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A WOULD CHASE
FOR A SWINDLER

AT MERCY OF
HURRICANE.GREAT BRITAIN

FOR WORLD’S PEACE.
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Mystery of the Schooner 
G. H. S. With Crew of 
Twelve.

■r *
Nov. II.—« small

schooner bearing the name G. H, S., 
with a crew of twelve men, far out 
of her course with neither provisions 

water, and running helplessly be-

New York German Police Officer Passes 
Through St John in Pursuit of 
a Contractor Who Fleeced the 
Raiser He Has Already Fob 
lowed Him for Thousands of 
Miles.

Î ASays Oscar S. Straus of the* CHANGES
IN RUSSIA.

THE CLOSE OF 
NAVIGATION

So
nor
fore a gale of hurricane force, was 
sighted and given assistance by the 
Atlas line steamer Valencia on her 
last outward voyage from this port.

The Ultimate fate of the little 
craft and her crew Was not known 

uaaer when
iyti today

But RussiaHague Tribunal 
Entirely Ignores Lord Lans* 
downe’s Reference to Arbitra* 
tion in the Far East***A Jap*

s s s

River Frozen Over at 
Fredericton Last 

Night.

Significant Evi• 
dences of a Desire 

of Reform.

to the officers of the stea 
they arrived here from Ht, 
and reported the occurence.

The Valencia sighted the schooner 
while-*mong the B Lhgma Islands, to 
one of which the sc looner Was bound 
from Honduras. 3ho was drifting
practically at the i lercy of the gale. .... r rj HT T
The small supply < f Pressions had NEW DRILL tIJtLL. through St. John last of filling the contract as he did not I

, „ been completely es lausted and the Passing tnrougn oi. ouuu, blankets and in fact.
New York, Nov. 11:—According to I sidered significant that the Russian ------------ * crew of twelve mei* were in deeper- --------- r—------------ evening, en route from Halifax ™ ven own the samples which j

the Tribune, Oscar S. Straus, who is ■ newspapers ignore Lord Lands- -, Do Uni nue proa, ate straits. ...... ahnnt , to Montreal, was a detective officer . 9ult,nitted to the government.
a member of the Hague tribunal, donnes suggestion regarding Russo- Greater RellglOUS tree When the conditio m were learned a It Will Cost JtOOUt ifilO, àdventures while on his pre- j “ At the time Lieut8 Mulbcr waa isaa±?srsrxzx.s &2SÆE dom „„d„„ artarzsrer-rs*.s ooo...st John <*«. «.«hT. Vsyas sir ssatt ;
the widely prevalent desire” that ar- concerned in the North Sea incident, available in this c ty have any re- * criminals. • , , . __ _iv to iQflo
ctrrthf^t^ln^F^6 ZfWrrp uS* *“*<”***" The Riots at -<> <>. a schooner named the G. H. daytt.Enr0U*d OS a Bat* is Regain and fi^ he returned £

East said-—“I have long had the of punishment when the commission fm%rktnd>l " ‘ ■"—■■■ — . . no stranger in this country for he Germany ompty .iuuhb
iï”! Gomel. emmers ws r‘ H.ja

Japanese °PJT, 1». majority. —Em\s: -ks sk j=a

In’arran^ment tas" bro^ agr^du^ th^A^laÏd' Press from Washing-; the” r^pUon® acœVdetT’bTfnterior 046and Not 1046 îS "" the ^present engaged In HalU^t ontTbut “ailed to todWa

on bv which the near eastern and the ♦ x-esterdav confirming the state- minister Svigtopolke-Mirsky, to a it WaS 946 and AfOt 1046 simmoti? The new structure, will be of trailing a German contractor who man, who, in many respects tallied 
, , ^ J.rn mtsHons have ^n set i t0n' ^ ' ,, cr,„.rhps that deputation of their co-religionists on r ,, hr”™ The contract price i. in the vie- afa Kaiaer>s government out with his description, had been re
tied one stroke That i^to sav ment made 1,1 theSC dcspatchas which occasion it was announced that "‘Football Games. rnity pi tltirtem thou-and dollars. of a sum variously estimated at from cently transferred from Halifax to
Russia^ wM have come to an agréai Japan had indicated her willingness ideal at whlch he was aiming waa Moncton N B NqV n .g t^oT^r of “fit "night S ^GOO to $80?000. The swindle Esquimault, B. C. Now the German , 
ment with Great Britain and second- : to entertain peace suggestions from quality; for all the elements of the ial)_Hon.' Mr. Emmcrson's majority scaled the "y^^^^u^two'nchea was perpetrated two years ago. The officer is onn^Tatcst c“a
arily with the signatory powers for King Edward or President Roosevelt ; population of the empne Evidences in Westmorland was 947, not 1046 iCinh?he>ouftktmday. in Rose vs. City of ; contractor had a contract to supply ti ^ p already followed, his
having free access to the sea through . mUcft interest here. . Baron • also. cxi8t tending to show that 1 officially declared by returning of- St. John. Macrae supports demurrer to kiankets to a section of the Germ He ay . of miles but thatthe Dardanelles, in return for which; “he Japanei minister said 18 the purpose of he minister to re- ficer McQu^„. on Tuesday. The mi^ .«ond thinf and fourth pteas of declar- y He submitted samples which man orthousands
a permanent adjustment of the Afg- 1 th6 P | verse the Von Plelive policy, regai-d- taUe occurs in the omcial figures giv- Efilott ’ of Cartes wa. en-: were satisfactory and managed to ob- hewilj^ch him. if he has to travel
ban boundary and Great Britain’s, .-ABer the fall of Port ArtWur, Ja- iln* thfl Armenian church and the eu tor Sackville The returns an- rolled as a barrister this morning. tain a large payment in advance from os far trees,
domination of the Persian Gulf will I nen „„uw I believe be ready to managomeni of the Armenian schools, noUnced b thc gt*rig give Powell’s In Suprenu. court this monnng King vs tbe governmont. When he got the He r.^C° ^T^B^o^ of N^ 

be granted, and in the far east Ja^ I pafatTo“^ace no higher essential wluch have again become independ- > Sackville 188, whereas it TaT tak*» "up^Tm^ money he fled the country wrthoutfc- Canada, trip by to. 1
an’s sphere of influence will be recog- | ^an that Russia Should evacu- !and it is believed that this vvill 288, m error in thc sheriff’s X a^f M^r^ll môvZ to oua.h aeon- livening the goods. It was after- ^ork bureau, of the Pinkerton D*too
nized in Korea, while Manchuria, i Manchuria Japan also agreeing be followed b> the restoration of the ^gUreg CCcurs in poll O to Z, where viction for indecent assault. Barry K. C. war<|0 learned thait he had no means tive ser 
with certain rights to Japan secured, i similar evacuation. The 1 two church funds. . Mr. Emmerson was given 80 to Mr. contra. CconvfctS8 hv Judge Ore-
will revert to China. This done,the j ^ dXultiesTn^the way of anyl  ̂ Poweil’a 44. Mr. Powell’s figures S ti nowX sT
peace of the world will be insured ; f _ estion o{ peace are: the apparent for the Jews in the trial of the per almuld he 144, thus reducing the of- John county jail under suspended sen-certainly for our generation, and by ZjjiJ^îtîon of ^m^^r Nicholas’ pre- sons charged with being responsible floia, cloclaration 100 votes! There tende, 

the end of that time, the nations P advisers to a settlement of any Ior tb® noting of Sept. 14, 1903. arc wvre a lrjmbur pf ixjt;: oh a thousand „
will have become so accustomed to a™^advisers to L . { the securing • many admissions from mdi- majorit alld Ue sherifl <vfts e.eked to TTJ IT TLf dV
availing themselves of theÏHague tri- ^^“présti “ When a nations’ yiduaL poli^mcn and gend ^mes niaJke t»e cotrectioll. LUJlUE, JflJt I
burial that wars will be largely el- u B not^gonc, is severelj. im- tanrimg *° frnm firino. Rumours of the election dismissals , ——, — «• /**% T? TWO Men Shot and O
iminated.” nlired it is a difficult matter even shod Printed the pol.ee from^firing Qre afioat and the neuae8 c{ n num- ; QF*T pTJfQfc. IWOJVIVfl

"What is your reason for so optim-i P intentions to pre- on the Christian riotersb R n to ])(,r of old proniinont officials .are be-■ Town Terrorized*•*
Istic a View?” to. Straus was ask- with the,nest oi f contrary he ordered tlic arrest of jn„ mcnti,Z<l in connection with | -------- town aw,,

„ - - 'Jews who were defending their P«>-. probablo changes. But Mr Einmer- MaV Call Out TfOODS.
“There is every reason for such op- Quggfl Alexandra FzCtlVe. 1 son rbedved such a large .majority oi lfie E.X*JVI 6fTLD6r fOi J ,

timism,” he said. - “The peace idea *&. . St. Petersburg, Nov. 11. 1-3 P- railway voter, that thc rumored dis- ,. •• Charleston, W. Va. Nov. 11 As the
is uppermost in the minds of the cab- London Nov. 11:— The Associated m.—The meeting of representatives of mis,;al pf ,)nv pcc-.jWp ecus gvative JjrfinCLDOllS Jfl en* result of the killing of Constable 
inets of Europe, as well as in the Press learns that Queen Alexandra the provincial Zeinst Tost, next week voters js generally dfr.-:edited. . __ Waltjêr Jackson in Montgomery by
minds of the people. The desire for has been in constant communication ig attracting mv>ch interest. Nothing Tho MOTlcton footba-.l team was de- *1 n n od ÛÎ MLf. Policeman Eliott on Wednesday, and 
peace has been awakened and with trie Dowager Empress ol Russia could better illustrate the change m fdftted 1>v Sl. AUiilon, at Sackville. ' , - , the subsequent capture of the town
strengthened by President Roose- and Emperor Nicholas imnaelf, dur- conditions in Rusua, than Jfie free- vtgtf.rdav svpra 2a to nothin*. There RtaîrS SUCCOSSOr. by thc four brothers of Jackson at the 
velt’s decision in response to the re- ipg the last few days. This is in- d»m with, which the newspapers arc ^ -ft ,.etyrn p-atcii hero temor- head of about forty of their friends, a
solutions of the toter-parliamentary terpreted here as a hopeful sign, ana djS-usSing the internal conditions. puw Ottawa, Nov. 11.—(Special)—It is It,ign 0( terror exists here. The may-
union, to convolve a second peace as possibly likely to lead to the es- Thc liberals believe that their flag, st’ D’.mstar.’s college footltoll understood that F. B. Wade, ex.-M. or bcjug helpless appealed to Sheriff
congress in accordance with the wish tablisbment of some modus viveaidi ; has now' boon plaritcd and that the tRa,n Qhariottetovm, is expected to P., and chairman of the Transcon- Uanieis yesterday. Sheriff Daniels
expressed and the plan outlined by whereby steps looking to arbitration presar>t movoriient cannot bo stopped : plav hcre Tl-.anksgiving aay. (mental Railway Commission, has and John Rolf were killed by Ed.
the Hague Conference oi 1900. It might be initiated without offense to j^wss declares it is essential that - _________ __________ bejn mentioned ior the chairmanship jaci:son yesterday.
has been maintained from the begin- Russia. The reiteration of the Anicr- m6ans be afforded the nation to free- —, <1 y» jbjv oi the rajltvay commission, which was qihe saloons
ning that some phases of this Far can state department's determination jy express its neotls. The past of- |JJ\\^L,£L bjJzJfJ. \:xcated by the resignation of Mr. and Governor White
eastern situation sooner or later will not to intervene except on a request forts in. this direction, it contends, —rr —, ^,rrn rye Blair. GL.nd troops. The governor replied he anticipation of his arrival the acv.-
have to come before the Hague tn- frora both of the belligerents, tallies wÇre .stii'bborn bocauso the elective Ttl h, £ U Mr. Wade's pros*it salary is $8,000 wouid hold troops in readiness but gky pr, 8pcct waS crowded with Jight-
bunal, as the Interest of neutral na- with the official attitude of the Bn - principle of chpeing representatives _____ a year. The saury of the chairman- ttdvi&2d forming a large posse. If the across to the railway
tions nowadays is such that they ish government, but it 18 .̂ to voice the wisHe» of the people had — . f tthip of thé railway commission »= possc should meet with serious re- V ' restricted to officials
cannot permit one or two combat- that before long some method may been negl*0tbd. Property and Rights Of S10,000 a rear, but the duties of the aistance troops will be sent to their p coi respondents When
ants to exact such terms, especially privatcly be advised wheroby this • --------------- *-----------— amorion„* ~ M,, 4- f lutter position more responsible.■ ^Hef. of sho-1 ^out figure and
when territory is considered,^asithe dipiomatic bar to action may be oyer- ) p-Q P DIMCHTMG Americans M U - t t e Thore «ro nof many suitable men The Jackson followers escaped to Zon5e vislgo emerged from one of
victor may be powerful enougn to - come: this mornimr had “I N G fl I KT Dpenected available for the ’railway commis- mountain strongholds witu which o fthc social train which
Sist upon. Baron Haj-asffi, , rTEJ V fUS V P T F) F Ç KESpeCteU. plan. Whole Mr. Wade is not an ap- thvy ^ faroiliar. had brought him in from Mukden, he

from Fort Artn am 4 LLLmIs£**3• Constantinople, Nov.- 11.—The Anuri- piicant for the position, it is said he Ernest and Bob Jackson were ar- Wftg immediately surrounded bv old
Tth^Portohrm^5inaddeSrtticn “’to* "W acccpt’ if "^e offered to rested later and brought to tljitf comrades. Amid cheers and hand-

f jt r. . rolloofinn the Accent attack, near" .Mipi»o, by i.ri- Wm. He is regarded as the best man city by Deputy Sheriff .Davis .and shaking the viceroy stepped into théUflltRCL St Cites LfOllBCtlTlg gands upon a caravan belonging 10 the” in sight. It will b^5 easier to get ^ others a'nd placed in jail. A .po^fee Imperial carriage and drove, off to
■ —, . -a American house of Mac Andrews and cha.iriB*,n Upr the Transcontinental beaded bv Marshal Ash of Thurmond tho winter Palace, where apart-

Duty on Their Own ® ,̂jll°iLSyaZaol tleec[ratan-oUc.^(A" commission them for the railway com- js scouriag the mountains near Mont- ments had been prepared for him in
, and the carrying off by the bandits of mission. gomery. Two bloodhbunds were plac- thu wing formerly occupied by Alex-tlSH. sixty camels and a considerable sum of ■ ■ ■ ------------ — e(j on the trail to-day. The officiale ander IJI, but as Emperor Nicholas

Ottawa, Out., Nov. 11.-(Special)- ar«sT and'hp„nishm™t , BRETHERN iia Montgomery fear further trouble, was not In St. Petersburg Al«ie«
nttr» Kintv rh the Interior Depart- the restitution of the camels and money, • ! as the sentiment against the slayer did not stop at the palace, going »■

rntrirned from the Detroit a,,d the adoption of efTcarinus measures j /» ir/i r I of Daniels is strong-. Before the mur- stead to the hotel Europe.
R^.^JroTewlssetttogTd^ * "“e ^ AT VARIANCE. der of Daniels the sentiment was , ’
pute regarding the location of tho ---------------3--------------- -------- i with tho Jacksons against Police .
international boundary in the river \t\T T/^ZT PAHDT mm •• r j r%..w man Elllott- Ellott 18 „ «V Canea, Island of Crete, Nov. 10.-<

Amhcrstburg. The point at is- POEICC, CCiUK. T. JFngllCan Synod of Rup* tody of Chief Hundley at the Ruffler Thu battleship Sissoi Veliki, with
sue was whether certain nets were on -------- , f.hotel. A relative of tne Jackson’s Vice Admiral Voelkersam aboard,
thé Canadian side or American side - __ ..., „ — Oft S Latld DlVldeS On appeared at thc hotel and attempted the battleship Navarin, the

■rajs s S5rr=„r-.sr<« szs&rvrmzs * ZtT™ tZJ e*****#»***'sjs - * — srjM'ir&ys;
alian translation of his book “The ^tho ’result of an accident ye ,̂ collecting duty on fish caught at this bench, at the police court, this morn- ™0Ta deadlock in the attempt to X^strdà^ternôon "r,VOd *" Sud*

fa^Us°a“e. ^ All ^he newspapers® 0“ ^hing rill '^oSg1L'Lti adi^n waters.’ if has been"decided by ‘"Seorge Currie, charged with drunk- ^^eadte^ari'ros over^he Jcrrv "ent to work yesterday morn- ial from Newf»rt News says fifteen

rZ, print amative artless on ^esh.n^milh ^ Klotz that it is United States = and fined ,4,00 or ten days ^ent^f the constitution, that when^ SS^ffTSJ£
the election W President Roosevelt. wmt to tie thc animal, the mill was waters. . hard labor.^ ^ ^ nnf hppn tho house of bishops should elect the bccanl„ woary of his labors and indicating that the torpedo boats iw
The Patna says.- Mn Roosevelt jn motion and the boy’s leg was --------------- *--------------- K„? /„ fhfom^strate for some time Metropolitan and the lower House, ht ^ in the tall timber. Some cently shipped from Newport Newr
does not represent a party, but a su ht between the floor and the _T _rr before the-magistrate for some time, the Blshop. This pmendment was de- , = elaDscd before his absence was were for Russia
perior individuality. He is the mdst .*dle and frightfully broken and VERY CLOSE and if allowed to go would endeavor fcatod in the lower House, and the aoliceri PSparch was instituted but 1 ’ _______ —j.
popular man in the United States c^ushed It llad to be amputated ... n.DVT -to- straiehttin ^ up. ^ His honor said p]pctjon is held up pending the de- e has not yct bwn iocated. i r- unrnnn
and in public and in private life is a ; . ht -phe cries of the un for- IN MARYLAND, that he woold hate to make some ar- cjsion- phe opponents of the amend- j _______ i___^--------------- ! EMPEROR
genuine champion of a strong and , » y were drcxwr.ed in the noise Md Nov n._The offi- rangement for the Payment o ' h.s nwnt desire the Bishops to initiate Duck huntcrs report that the birds I a\rn DDN CJTkFHIT
victorious race, destined through her tuna His mother saw him ^lt.moie Mffi Nov. 11. fine, or else go to jail. There bemg elections. . 1 aro very plentiful this year. Tester-! AND PRESIDENT.
virtues and irrepressible energy, te o^t ^ ^ W8 a8sistance. and the countics of Marvland Prospect of aa ----------------¥.--------------  day morning Wm. J. Hunter. I. C. Vienna. Nov. ll.-Emp.ro,
have the largest part in the his o y ------------ —4--------------- i was resumed to-dav. The returns for j “ef1’ the latter coui .e was ad 1 C THE DEATH ROLL. It. engine driver of this city an-d 1 Joseph h*s telegraphed

^O^atore Romano, organ of ALMOST A SWEEP j SSS Ry wifi be completed — | pS^"d\Æ,XV^ ! . „ i » Z
ttjt-tsrssjrst m COLOMBO.]t^[ A JÆs, sswsg.ss
diplomatist and eloquent writer, is Denver çolo Nov. n.—The News prQhabjv ho lain to-morrow or Mon- thls morning, to answer thc ! today to the'Tinies:— more than an hour’s shooting. this morning bv an old ladv who I i
rtanTouUor simplicit^oMifc, love ' tTshow the km''..(“u.r entire day lx-fol'c all thorn arc j wh™,^ arrested, aiunt nighc’ Officer ] R'^hi’s mornfng^and’rCTrovte"^ The Dux Chrittcrs class, of thc !lost hor shopping bag, which she ;

of family and rectitude of principles j republKan^tate^ticket^except^eabo^y, 100 ahead, with the in- | Crawford^ stated that °enm® 'paS i of its roost respected people, Mrs. ladies of the different Baptist s°-| cmipany1 advertîsed^a^ale1^aud Th* I
rejoicing over Sate W  ̂ democr^T^cn ch^n ' 7^“^ hoteL ££T T Mrs. old ffid? realizing the fact teat Oh. 1

sss.*~’A-~ s?str ;“tssass-r* ***>- - *“ £« Tarte* 2 ———*----  5s~ “»TOa-uu: î L.,.^ I æzs&tîJFJrz=. “S3 ■
Adams over Peabody for govern, amount XFJl nient. Later in the evening, he j FrederictoBj Nov. ll:-(Special)-; bers. . : midst of the excitement the od lady

D/CIK I II SC.JT found Sullivan in a stupid condition Mrs Murray widow of the late J. --------------- #----------------- - missed har sJ10f>pl°8,t£S as
ThirTTlFN'T and placed him under arrest. j Murrriy, died at her home at Doak-, The river steamer Champlaine, left se‘ about mating inquiriMasINGlUtLlY 1 . Hip honor observed that. Sulivan £ “Ur^’ „Ut, from paralysis, ag- Indiantown, this morning, for Fred- H whereabouts^. _ The moneytea

Board of had frequently been before him on the od -7 she was a sister of .Tames ericton, with a largo freight, but it ( saul was in bills, a p
Trade inquiiy into the North Sea in- ! same charge, and on several occa..- D McK of this city. Two daugh- is feared that she will 'be unable to the f th *

__ -, T Henl will QDcn at Hull Nov. 14. : ions fiis fine had been paid for him. survive The deceased kept a reach her destination, on account of "as seaitnea atiu

~m ”

most enjoyable ohe and in ev priment with them. , Russian a,1‘|,aS®^t at 'international bound to drink, and must be saved iw-t ing^the boxes, gives Thompson! Battle line steamer Himera, Cap-1 Fredericton at tee usual hour yes-
y i from yourself. ’ liberal, twelve majority. The offi-. tain L. IT Lockhart, arrived at Del-1 terduy p.ormng. but was unable to

Sullivan was remanded. cial declaration will bo made on No-r aware Breakwater, this morning, , go beyond uromocto as tne rivec
vember 18 i from Java. j was frozen. He took his boat back

c P. R. steamship Empress of —------------ *--------------- j ----------------*■---------------to Brown’s flats where he remained
Japan, arrived at Vancouver, yester- Mrs. William Fleming and Miss. Furness line steamer Evnngline, 1 over night; and started for Indian- 1
day, from Yokoham- and Hong Louisa Allen left in thc Calvin Aus- sailed last night at 11.30 O'clock for town this morning, arriving at
Koiig. . tin thfl morning for Boston. London via Halifax. o'clock. . <
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STILL WAITING 
FOR WAR NEWS.

ON TRAIL WITH 
BLOODHOUNDS.

ia,»
No Late Reports of Inter* 

est from Port Arthur or 
Mukden.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 11.—A des
patch received here to-day from ,Gen. 
era! Sackhorofl announces that test 
night passed quietly. He also re
ports that ' -there were a couple c! 
unimportant outpost affairs, u 
previous day.

Alexieff Arrives.

■

ed.

1

'

-

St. Petersburg, Nov. 10.—Ad. 
Alexieff, Viceroy in the Far Emat once closed

asked to ‘ arrived in St. Petersburg tonight. - .
were

*was
!

no news
discredited trie rumors of its capitul-Ignored by Russia.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 11:—It is con-j ation. k.

DIED FROM 
INJURIES.

ITALIAN
COMMENT. !

'

It is Very Flatter* 
ing to President 
Roosevelt.

A P. E. Island Boy 
The Victim of a 
Terrible Accident.

Russian Fleet.
Inear

Richmond, Voa., Nov. 10.—A speo -

1

Francia 
to President! 

on the

*

'ing nothing to say 
praise.”

4-
to 9,646._________ __________

COLONY OF
JAPANESE.

BACK TO HALIFAX.
On tee Atlantic express today one 

passenger who naturally attracted 
considerable attention by his milit- 

hearing and attire was Lieut. 
Interviewed by a Times re-

London, Nov. 10:—The
ary
Trew.

>•e
Captain Charles Taylor of the Star 

1 Line steamer "Victoria” reporta

r■

was a
ery respect very'satisfactory.

He left Esquimault on last Thurs
day and arrived at 
Friday; arriving here today and pro
ceeding to Halifax.

A bark passed Brier Island at 9 a. 
«a. today bound inward-

4----- —------- 1 miff on
The case of the Cumberland Coal law. 

and Railway Co., against the St. ' St. Petersburg, Nov. 11 
John Pilotage commissioners which Taube, who is connected with the 
was adjourned from October 5th will | foreign oflice> has been designated as 
probably come before Judge McLeod , Russian judicial adviser to the inti»:- 
in thc circuit court on Monday , national commission which is »o i 
morning next.. quire into the North Sea incident.
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ABBEY’S RECOMMENDEDi
1 BY THE

1 .V1 - f

?

*

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, 
its worth

Tones the Stomach 
Healthy Action

certify to

and Stirs the Liver to
» t

EFFERVESCENTf

tI

Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagrged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women

' > y

If taken regularly 
Makes Life W<

contributes to Perfect Health, 
orth Living

j~J I "1

• • k7 / a
ALL DRUGGISTS

»•- V : t
l

.
«P1
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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIIIES, FRIDAY, N0VEM8ÊR 11, 1904.«
adWntâS itthat it ta a eew l 

place, only just open. You will be 
able to pick and choose. Then there 
are private. gardens, 
gâté into the street, of which all the 
tenants have keys; that gives an ex
tra entrance, without any scaling 
walls or roofs, and, what is more, a 
vorÿ private one. Also Paardsberg 

' Mansions are situated in one of those 
curious neighbourhoods that one 
comes across in big towns where the 
shuns run right up against a fash
ionable street. Two steps take you 
fro» the aluuuniest of slums right

(Ceattned.) , ing for him. But a very different f “Ugh!" said Jack, surveying «his into the midst of rank and fashion-"
CHAPTER IV Jack from the dirty, weedy tramp nails, on which a young lady at 'Draw it. mild, . Pfrgsy. Rank and

-who had eaten broken vitals and i Truefitfs had been exercising her fashion m Chelsea!”
Planning the Campaign. smoked “toppers” on a bench" in Tra- i muscle, and had really got to a very | “Well, comparative rank and fash-

Xhey had slept the clock round, falgar Square. Barber, manicure, creditable state, “hor goodness sake Jon, at all events; rich people with
Jmd now that it was again dark on masseur, and haberdasher had done let's keep out of that! pair-horse barouche* and electric
the following evening. Piggy still their work, and a good dinner at the _ "We’re going to if I can manage broughams, and so on."
lay in bed, smoking and planning. Holboro had put on the finishing it, ’ said Piggy; but nothing was “And this juxtaposition of electric
Mack, who had occupied a mattress touch. «ver gained by blinking facts. How broughams and costermongers’ bar
on the floor, had sallied, out at four “Richard is Ms bally self again, I ever, to continue. What I would 1U«> rows will be good for us?”
O'clock, declaring his intention of or- *»,” said Piggy. : to find would be a house of flats, at- “One can easily Imagine situations
tiering clothes, buying a portman- “So, so! can’t really show, of i ter the French style.'* arising where it would be convenient,
teau of linen, and spending a couple course, till get my clothes: these I “But there are heaps of them. Why it js going to be specially conven- 
•f hours at a Turkish Bath and an beastly things are an awful fit, and »t Kntghtebridge-— lent for us, because while you inhabit
hour with a manicure. At the Ut- made by some cheap city tailor. .“y°> Jack- , those axe only after your flat In Paardsberg Mansions, I 
terson Street house he had got rai- However, I’ve ordered four suites,one t*18 Preach style to the extent tnat shall only be a hundred yards or so 
ment, respectable enough to let him o{ them to be finished right off, add they are let inflate. But the flats a,way from you, established in the 
enter a West End shop without be- be home to-morrow.” i are„a1,1 „sTt- vpper psrt ot » Uttle house in Rat
ing too much stared at, and he was , ,.You didn’t give this address, did ?feU tenants—more -or clifto Street,”
anxious to complete the transforma- I you?“ B . , Now, n real French apartment house “A slum?”
tion. The practical Piggy, who sawn “Xo, I confess that I was in suoh 18' 0fau nrices “Well, no;, it woi^ld Scarcely be
the advantage of having a show a hurry to get something decent an ar® n!"f ,\n 3tniîl£ Virh Kn- fair to calf Ratcliff* Street a slum,
member in the firm, had granted ap- my back that I forgot all about thai ^““ tenants, cu ail ranss. « ^ It may rather be defined as a modest 
proval, and turned over for another it\à't matter about the address. F1*» Znrt ^ctora »nd h‘shway, running through the slums,
■nooze. Now he was revelling in a £-om a point of view to a reference; ^ove them Tafn lir^y-sw^s 1 have taken the top half of No. 16. 

first pipe after waking, and, as we 1 avojded that by paying beforehand. . bmen our jn8ular no- Tbo hou8c belongs to a bookbinder,
tions don’t stand that; we still think the lower part and baae"

_u. »! the staircase as being somehow ment f f» a card up announo-
I had to say someth.ing.and private A Frenchman, on the other ^unfurnished^ rooms, went in,

~ ““ * " ‘ saw

AN OBJECT LESSONi, U. S, JiUMY
STATISTICS'

advantages?’1

Isa Restaurent.The Adventures of 
Two Criminals,

sTwo Blooming A physician puts the query; Have 
you never noticed in any large re
staurant at lunch or dinner time the 
large number of hearty vigorous old 
men at the tabled; men whose ages 
run from sixty to eighty years;many 
of them bald and all perhaps gray, 
but none of them feeble or senile?

Perhaps the spectacle is so common 0.. * .
as to have escaped your observation States army, the first issued from 
or comment, but nevertheless it is h,s office m#ce lta creation by con-
an object lesson which means some-, h laf f?Bsion :
thing . total strength of the army at the

If you will notice what these hear- qf/l
ty old fellows are eating, you will 87J, °®ccrs a°d 68,946 enlisted mem 
observe that they are not munching : The loss of officers from death, dis- 
bran crackers nor gingerly picking missal retirement, and other causes 
their way through a menu card of was *55/ The number of enlisted
new f angled health foods; on the by««■ of the
contrary they seem to perfer a juicy 27-381 recruits enlisted durm 
roast of beef, a properly turned loin i fleaal year; 8-662 ^ere 
of mutton, and even the deadly broil-1 b°m- Complaints as to the number 
ed lobster is not altogether ignored. of unsatisfactory recruits are said to

The point of all this is that a via- have been unusually numerous, 
orous old age depends upon good di- Vcry satisfactory progress has been 
gestion and plenty of wholesome made toward bringing the organized 
food and not upon dieting and an en- militia, respecting armament, equip- 
deavor to live upon bran crackers. ment and discipline, - kip to the stand-

There is a certain class of food ard of the regular army. A total of 6- 
cranks who seem to believe that ®66 officers and 83,102 enlisted men 
meat, coflee and many other good °t the militia organizations were 
things are rank poisons, but these present at the inspections, 
cadaverous sickly lhoking individuals 
are a walking condemnation of their 
own' theories.

The matter in a nutshell is that is 
the, stomach secretes the natural di
gestive juices in sufficient quantity, 
any wholesome food will be prompt
ly digested; if the stomach does not 
do so, and certain foods cause dis
tress one or two of Stuart’s Dyspep
sia Tablets after each meal will re
move all difficulty, because they sup
ply just what every weak stomach 
lacks, pepsin, hydro-chloric acid, diar 
stase, and mix.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets do not 
act upon the bowels and in fact are 
not strictly a medicine, eus they act 
almost entirely upon the food eaten, 
digesting it thoroughly and thus giv
ing the stomach a much needed rest 
and an appetite for the next meal.

Of people who travel, nine out of 
ten use Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, 
knowing them to.be perfectly safe to 
use at any time and also having 
found oht by experience that they 
are a safeguard against indigestion 
in any form, and eating as they have 
to, at all hours and all kinds of food 
the travelling public for years have 
pinned their faith to Stuart's Tab
lets.

All druggists sell them at 50 cents 
for full-sized packages and any drug
gist from Maine to California, if his 
opinion were asked would say that 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets is the 
most popular and successful remedy 
for any stomach trouble. .

! with another KIM6 OF mrMilitary Secretary's First 
Report a Good One.

sr Washington, Nov. 10:—The annual 
report of General F. C. Ainsworth, 
the military secretary of the UnitedBay Trees.t DOUGLAS WINTON.

*T have seen the wicked . . spread
ing himself like a green bey-tree.”—PsL 
xxVti. v. as.

RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.

-5ut.il
:

? colonial, 
JfD INDfAi 
KWtttTtOI 
LONDON 1
felOMj “

! tT s
&

j

g the 
foreign This medal was awarded to Min* 

ard’s liniment in London in 188®. 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
parity, healing powers and superiority 
of the liniment over all others from 
throughout the world.

!

YORKSHIRE BAR. 
Ale and

«

TWO WOMEN
QUAHHELED

: /jC-
f l-or tank- 

A. ard.

I glass;

And How One is Dead 
and the Other Under 
Arrest.

Porterhave said, was planning. hut it did flummox me a bit when the
For Piggy was shrewd as well as man asked where the clothes were to 

bold. Now that he had definitely bG seirt. , _ _ ..................... ^
embraced the career of up-to-date to jt without seeming to'Üesi- band '’conMdcrs^tîm^pûbUc «âaircâse ,ound him just shutting up shop_____
highwayman, and thrown his friend tate too much, so I said the first of house to be simply a continu- tho Place- took all he had to let, 
into partnership with him, he was tbiug that came into my head. I atj o{ tbo street doesn’t care Paid a deposit, and even; on my way 
going to leave nothing, undone to gave my own name, and the Lang- ^ mpBts there. — v J "* .......................................

Highest Award Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition, London.

New Haven, Conn, Nov. 10.—Mrs. Cora 
Cassidy, wife ot Christopher Cassidy ot 
High wood, ia dead, as the result, it is 
claimed, ot injuries inflicted by Mrs. 
Elizabeth Barnes, a friend, during a 
quarrel. Awaiting the result of the 
autopsy, Mrs. Barnes is held on the 
charge of manslaughter. She is 
years old and has seven children, 
story told to the police is that the 
men got into an argument over some 
trivial matter and in the scuffle Mrs. 
Cassidy fell and Mrs. Barnes jumped on 
her, inflicting internal wounds. The wo
men was treated for peritonitis.

ENGLAND, 1886._ . . „ . - own name- and the Lang- or notice wbom meets there. We home,ordered a little furniture to be
make their joint enterprise a success. haln. ^ went straight there and re- flata {or professional men, and sent in.”
The firm certainly started with cme œrved a room for to-morrow nignt. : in otber neighborhoods we have teoe- "Give your own name?”
great point—the greater because uh- 1 Any harm done?” ment houses for the, artisan class; "Yes, it’s as good as any other,
usual in such enterprises—m its fav- ..No> i don>t think so,” replied but we never house the two classes Time enough to take aliases when we
our. Each associate could rely îm- piggy, reflectively. "In fact, that un(Jer the.same roof.” have to. Well, as I say, this place,
plicity on the other’s loyalty. More, rather squares than not with what L: “Why did you ‘want that so No. 16, Ratcliffe Street, is only
the fact that Jack was concerned as bave arragned.” much?” about a hundred ’yards from the
well as himself acted as a decided “Let's hear.” I "Because you might have played house where I want you to take a
stimulus on Piggy. For Jack’s sake “Well, while you’ve been engaged the gay young man about town on flat. From the back windows of 
he would take precautions that he putting frills cm the outer man, tbe grst floor, with an emergency ex- some of the flats my window can be 
would never have taken for himself. I’ve been working—partly thinking, it Qr jngress, over the back balcony, seen. If you could manage to get 
If only his moral side had been even partly acting—in the firm's interest. wbjle j could have been a grubby one of those, we could signal to each 
rudimentarily, trained—but this is I'll make some coffee while I tell you Journalist or author, or anything you other.” 
the story of what they did not of about it. like> in an attic, and havipg my "Morse—flag-wagging.?”
what they might have done. 1 “To begin with,” he said, as he lit emergency exit on to the roof. We What?

8t did not take long to convince tba 0jj stove, “we can’t stay hero; could bave judged hv circumstances "I forgot, you were not a volun- 
Piggy that they must seek other qua- it would never do. And I don’t sup- whether we would let on that we tecr at Eton. However, we can oas- 
rters. His Soho attic had doWe well poaB you’re anxious to?” be added, kneW each other or not. That was By fix up some system of signals, 
enough for his old life of reading, looking up queetioningly at Jack. my first idea but it can’t be done, PiKK>-, considered as a strategist,you 
stinking about, and dreaming away] ..WeU no I-ve been so long in the arld on the whole I am not sure that fai'"!y take,,tbe cake " , „ . t
the time, varied by certain not very tter that i confess a little taste i haven’t managed better. I bought fiaL tVl yoaknc>w al‘- said Pl8- 
refined varieties of dissipation, and amenities of life would be a half a dozen papers, and read over though evidently pleased by his
a rather intermittently pursued bob- piea8ant change. I’ll rough it any- the flat advertisements'in them while Wends approval. I ye kept the 
by ,qf chemical investigation. But, how and anywhere for business, but i got something to eat at an A. B. till the end. Here s your cof-
as .« base for his and Jack h future when it’s not necessary------” c. shop. I made a selection of half a fe?;,, „ _ „ .. _ ,
operations, it would never do. Where “Exactly,” replied Piggy. "And on dozen Gr so> more or less close to- , 1 m all attention, said Jack, as
then, should they go, and how should ^ia occasion, not only is it not nec- „ether, and went off to inspect. No, I ha took the cup- 
they establish themselve^ This was assarj, to continue living like this, did not go in and ask to see; in fact, 
the question with which, witn tne bub a change is really required for our 
help of tobacco, he now set himself purposes.” 
to grapple. Gradually ideas began “Where shall we live?”1 
to come; then, from the germinative, , -<jf by that you mean that you 
his plans passed little by little to the suppose that we are to live together, 
formative, and finally, just as his .1 don’t think so. In fact, the more 
second pipe was finished, to the con- Wo spread ourselves out, so to speak,
Crete stage. He sprang from his the better. There might easily come 
bed, dressed, and sallied out. 1 a time when an extra bolting hole.

It was eleven o’clock before he re- where one of us could get money and 
turned, and found, Jack, whom he supplies, would mean the difference 
had given a spare key, sitting wait- between liberty and prison.”

European Plan, • 20 Mill St.

J. RHEA45
The

NORTHRUP & CO.,
y

♦ Wholesale Grocers.IN NO HURRY.
New York, Nov. 10.—The sentencing of 

Philip Weinaeimer. former president of 
the building trades alliance, who was 
convicted for extortion, was deferred for 
the second time today, at the request of 
Weinseimer'a counsel. Sentence will be 
passed next Monday,

IT. WILL PAY YOU, IF YOU ARE 
IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN 
THE TIMES.

Let us have your orders, 
please. Our prices are right

i

23 and 24 North Wharf.rf ■!

Millinery Millinery. Millinery-*
FATAL ACCIDENT.

Worcester, Mass., Nov. 10:—Wear
ing newly tapped shoes, Peter Tattre 
an employe of the Worcester Consol
idated Street Railway, slipped as he 
was passing in front of one of the 
company's cars tonight, and falling 
to the rail, was killed instantly, his 
head being severed.

■-------------- ♦---------------
David says, “A horse is a vain thing 

for safelty:’’ wonder what be would have 
said of the auto, bad there been such a 
thing i* his day!

(To be continued !
We are now showing one of the Choicest and Finest selections in Fall 

and Winter styles of trimmed ready to wear Hats in the City, and for 
prices we are second to none. Orders for Hats promptly executed, and 
the knowledge of experienced hands is at the disposal of our Customers 
if desired gratis.

Our All Wool Frieze Coats for Ladies at $3.95 are stlU selling foe 
this week only.

as you so politely reminded me last 
night, I scarcely look the sort of 
tenant they want. I just mouched 
about, and made my inspection from 
outside. The decision I have come to 
is that my friend, Mr. Jack Demerge, 
had bettor take up his quarters at a 
•place called Paarsberg Mansions, in 
Chelsea, or perhaps a little beyond.”

The Best Laxative Sold
Is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man

drake and Butternut, which relieves 
constipation, headache and liver com
plaint in a few hours. Very mild, 
yet certain. Use only Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. Price 25c.1 B. MYERS,

696 Main Street
•*.

“New place, I suppose; never heard IN TELEGRAPHIC AND GENER- 
of it; but no doubt you have your AL NEWS THE TIMES LEADS.j
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AMUSEMENTS.BREAD.CARNEGIE 
SAYS PEACE.Late Locals. VAUDEVILLE!!

York Theatres.
WEEK OF NOV. 7th. "

ANAEMIA -*^The Staff of Life ! H-Tho Ocean Limited will be with
drawn from the Intercolonial on the 
20th,

le caused by poverty of the 
HEALTH and BEAUTY fade away al
most in a single day and ashy paleness, 
debility, nervous excitability, set in.

VINO D2Ü LORENZO

blood. where ever been acknowledged that Hread is the staff of life, then how neces
sary to have it • prepared in it’s most wholesome and nutritious condition. We 
apply the latest hygiene results in its manufacture, also to our cakes and pastry 
and a 'better state of health and strength is the continued use of them.

Orders for any of our makes promptly attended to.

The Garrulous Iron• 
master Says Jill 
Europe Will Come 
Under One 'Rule 
and Japs Will be 
Beaten.

—i—*.------------------
Steamship SylviAn, arrived at Hali

fax at 6 a, m. to-day from this port 
for Liverpool.

.f*.

V It notIs the best of all blood makers.
rifles and enriches the blood, but 

m the body.

*
S hygienic bakery,I. C. It. inspector of police Skef- 

fington was in the city yesterday 
and returned home last evening.

-- ----------------*----------------- - ’
The1 bakers’ local union No. 328 

will meet, Saturday evening, at Ber
ryman’s hall.
Invited to be present.

Steamship Manchester Exchange, 
left iflhnchester for this port, yester
day, at noon with a general cargo, 
This is the first winter port steamer 
of this line. . >

only pui
strengthens every organ 
giving both Health and Beauty.

CANADA DRUG CO.. Agent», 
St. John.

HBNNING-LEWIS-HENNIMO. 
Funniest Act in Vaudeville.

DALY and RENO.
Novelty and Comedy Acrobats.

CAVANAUGH and HAMILTON. 
Irish Comedians and Burlesque Boxers,

KIMBALL and DONOVAN.
Premier Ban joists.

CHAS. E. EDWARDS.
The Happy Tramp.

KITTIE HOFFMAN.
Moriologist.

BOBBY FIELDS.
Comedian.

*>■

134 to 138 Ml» Street.’Phone 1107.Æ: Classified Advertisements.\

Non-union men are
New York, Nov. 8.—Universal peace 

and the absorption of Canada by the 
United States are the keynotes of 
an interesting statement given out 
by Andrew Carnegie, who., fresh from 
his summer vacation at his home at 
Skibo castle, in Scotland, in passing 
his autumn days in his Fifth avenue 
house.

Enthusiastic in his desire for world 
Mr. Carnegie said in his 

discussing various

FINANCIAL and commercial One cent a word çaeh insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents. _________ ________aire came to New York a num'Mer of 

years Igo from the south and organized

The price of sugar has a8oin advanced , the Ecuador Dev^ opmen government
Word was received here, yesterday, that contract with ^the Ecuador 
the advance in raw beet sugars is mx- t-he company bo g S3 500,000,
pence, three farthings per cwt. This Ecuador amounting to S3 ouu.o^ 
makes the price for November and Dec- held in England. rne ra MBociat-_ 
ember deliveries thirteen shillings, three built m 19V0 an ,, , Hewitt son 
g-.ee, three farthings per cwt. I. o. b. . ed wU)i to :VÆ

In todays the advance has been about I dent of » Robert, VL
60 cents per 112 lbs. The reason given i Thompson, president of the 
for the advance is speculative activity in i Metal Exchange.
Europe. It is reported that there are 
practically no stock» of sugar on liand, 
and that refiners in New York and the 
old country .are short. Products will 
reap the benefit of advanced figures.

Sugar speculation is popular m Eng
land with professional and trades people, 
as well as business men, a fact which is 
probably helping along the boom in high

CSUGAR GOES UP.*
The north end W. C. T. U. met 

this afternoon, in Union Hall, at 
three o'clock, and considered the idea 

and sale, m the

first quarter of the coming year and it ^0 
is fairly certain that prices will be ad- I ■ 
vanced in most of the lines. The price 
of billets, it is thought by the well in
formed, will be increased to ,21. The 
present price is ,19.50 in Pittsburg.

empire.

Daily Matinee, except Monday, lfiot 

Prices—15c. *25c. 85c. No
peace,
statement—after
problems which today form the chief 

to the tranquility of the 
great nations.

"If is my earnest prediction and 
Among the passengers by the Bos- belie( that the day will come when 

ton express today was one who is al, Europc win bo united under one 
always given the glad hand in St. strongly centralized^ government, just 
John. The gentleman referred to is M the American ufiion exists 
Thos. Ilieuade of the New York Sun and as aB example for the 
staff. He is a former St. John man to follow and heed. The dual and 
and like the other provincial boys triplet alliance is a pronounced—an 
who have entered the larger sphere Initial—step in that direction." 
of journalism in the neighboring re- “Do you consider then that the 
public has acquired success. Mr. unification principle is the most, vital 
Dieuade, some years ago, lived in message of the present age Mr.
Moncton. He subsequently was on Carnegie?" „
the staff of the St. John Telegraph, "I cofisider-I firmly believe 
and severing his connection with St. the emphatic answer, that by the 
Jdhn he went to New York. Mr. year 3000, and probably long before, Metallur 

success in the journalistic the 19th century, tremendous as its 
„ 1= known and greatly ap- record of achievement and advance-field ‘8 well known Md g^tiy ap- been, will bo most distin-
preciated by his many friends here. an(J applaudcd a8 having

_ — unnfc given tho world for the first time a
HEAP PLENTY JI^OOSE. permanent tribunal as a means of

John Maloney, the well known In- setting international disputes That 
dian guide, from Petitcodiac, was is to bo our greatest gift to man- 
in the city today and entertained a kind—n gift for which posterity will 
number of his friends to an amusing render praise.
hunting bill-of-fare at the I. C. R. "As an instance af the peaceful dl- 

. ® rectioi; in which wo arc traveling, it
Mr°Maloney was loaded with every- is onl> as civilization is evolved that

thing requisite for a hunting trip. man submits his quarrels t a cojrt 
Heghadq a rifle and a bag of general abo"9hed dUeUmK

ui^nsils required i* a lumber wood^ your opinion,
Maloney say . , cease to bo a peril?’’

abound in greater numbers in the ..Again it would be hazardous to
Canaan woods thm year than las . venture a prediction," he replied.

~’ "But this war between Russia and
Japan is opening the eyes 
world to the need and possibilities of 
arbitration. Every month wo see 
new treaties signed between nations.
They are tho tributes that war pays 
to peace—vice to virtue. If our bel
ligerent friends across the water do 
not raise an insurmountable barrier, 
wo hope within a very short time to 
exchanged treaty courtesies with 
England.”

Continuing Mr. Carnegie declared 
that tho next best step to insure in- 

_ _ _ _ _ temational peace was to extend the
J nST LIMBS, triple and dual alliance idea.

"This," he pursued, "may be made 
possible by some great captai-? of 
peace. I will not say, as much as I 
am gratified by the present reported 
attitude fn the premises, that Presi
dent Roosevelt will tie instrumental 
in forwarding the issues by which for 

„ . . . Tt1 swords will no longer be drawn by
Three weev. ago Glen “ nation againsr nation.”

dian* lost both hand» in a railway acci- „jn vlpw of his expressed attitude 
dent. The amputated hand» were p ac- ^ fostering The Hague congress,
?ru£ ?JSv£? the0hmostndcarerful surgît wera you not surprised that t*e czar ^ 
attention. He suffered, however for Ad not propose arbitration with 
two weeks from severe and peculiar pains japan before engaging in war?” was __ 
where the hands formerly were. suggested.

Mr. Bacheler insisted that his lost ««while there is lifo there i«s hone
hands were crowded in such a way as to WtiUc t£er® 13 1110 .re . n°Pe 
give him tne sensation of severe cramp- The Manchurian campaign is not 
ing pains, and when he learned how they ended yet. This war has cast a pro- 
had been disposed of he * found shadow upon all peace-loving
t£KnbefromPthey jar, were straightened to j people. We in this country are over- 
a natural position, were carefully wrap- ! Inclined to criticise tho Russians. Do 
ped. were incased in a box, and were we forget that Japan attacked Fort

Sr was Relieved Arthur before tne war was declared?
had kept him in agony for two weeks. Do let us bo just to Russia.

The story will be received with smiles “Of course—in its omission to arbi- 
by the younger experts of the med'cal trate_T was profoundly disappointed 

êo,trnsu"£ho^d „fthl^dyaheHeyf with Great Britain in going to war 

by j hundreds of men who have suffered as with the Boers. I was disappointed 
Mr. Bacheler suffered. with the United States and also with

Many a man who has suffered amputa- . .
tion of a leg or foot has been kept in spam in our 
anguish bv the feeling of some object be- mark me well,
tWeen the ' toes, by an Intolerable itching Russia and Japan had a cianco to 
where a toe ought to be, or by a sharp ypjtrate they would both welcome 
Er^nTUo MMiT^n it With open arms today or to- 

has been seized suddenly with a dis- morrow.
" - " ■ — i- **”■ “Then you have hopes that the

Russo-J apanese war may yet revert 
for settlement to Tho Hague tribu
nal?”

“I will not soy that; I can only 
watch and mark tho progress in that 
direction.
however, and that is that Japan, the 
attacking party, will be repulsed— 
driven back'.”

“Do you expect Russia to be vic
torious in the end?” ,

"Yes.” emphatically. "I believe 
Russia has right on her side, having 
been attacked before she had an op
portunity to arbitrate. -1 believe that 
Jal>an will be driven back to her is
land home.”

any seat.
of holding a tea 
near future.

Night 
higher.

School children’s matinee, Tuesday a* 
Thursday, 4 p. m., 10 cent», any «eat- 

’Phone 1882.

* menaces
TOM DIEUAIDE HERE. TRADE IQITH1N THE

Ottawa, Nov. 10.—Mr. Larke. agent at 
Sydney, e&ys New South Wales, has been 
suffering from drought, and that as a 

trade is inclined to be dull.

♦i !I

lumber prices. Opera House.
TONIGHT.

now,
world

i.
consequence

There is still a Depression in the He emphasizes the importance of Cana-
dian houses advertising liberally In Aus- 

marKei. tralia. If they want to work up a mar-
The lumber cut on the North Shore #6r their products. He calls atten-

than8 hi^urevious ' Thfs Ta* the j tion to the fact that improper invoice.

i nntrikir pn» A MARKET irwipral opinion and according to the ■ Qf Canadian goods have caused much LOOKING FOR J* MJtKKZl- ftaternents>P1 of prominent lumbermen is ‘ trouble with the Australian Customs offi-
Ottawa, Nov. 10.-Messrs. Paul Koch, correct. The cause of this is the de- j rials. Canetown writ-

end Jules Weill of Paris, representing nr„s3i,)n jn the price of lumber. I Mr. Jardine, agent Capetown wr v
the Compagnie’ Generale des Produits p A Timee reporter this morning called ing on Sept. 80, says: Wearing apparel 

gidues de France, arrived in Ot- on Kilgour Shives, one of the well ; made n Canada should find «  ̂
tawa today and interviewed some mem- ^ mvn ' north Shore lumbermen. Mr- market in South Africa, and he enclosed 
bers of the government with regard to *nh'!” s said that theca is a marked de- l a liat of reliable import.ng houseBLana^ 
prospects of a market for steel products. , oreoeion in the price of lumber and that : dian made roller desks church furniture 
kws'rs. Koch and Weill are in Oanada.to | p^cut ln- conaequence will be shorter cabinet organs find a good market,
learn the possibilities for manufacturing thJn in tbe past season. Germany, however, monop^'^ t”e [ the
and sotting steel products. The Grand In reply to a query as toa“e object trade on acchunt of the cheapness of the
Ti*nk I’acific project attracted theni to of his visit to St. John, Mr. Shiveslsaid. German instrumente.
this country. They called on Mr. Wade ..j am here to find out what are the A report from Mr. D. H. Roes. Lana

the prospects oMumbe^pnce^

nlT$e° company kwhich the Parisian men SOUTH AFRICAN TLADE. whk/ïàuivelent to b^xSport'
reoresent have large factories in the in—Reoorts reached the 9,000,000 gre »tm .available for export.

^ Capetown that the output of tne nauu i ... . rubberR and shoes. Canadian
CLAIMS OUER $50.000. mines m onthe increase a"d that dr„ught ^ nn(J Canadto„ made chairs

New York. Nov. 10-Archer Harman ^rhSSdr^gTortheast of , are finding a ready mark^
cWohmpafoymedandthtvhr bduffrt «K*ÎSS!w j ÆTÏÏ3, a1 firüJ| ! NfgW YORK ST^S.

from Guayaquil to Quito under a con-1 diatrict has been turned into an. ar«j | Quotation8 fUrlliihed for "The Eveaing 
tract with the government of Ecuador, deaert. Both the Increased outpu i Timea', by E E. Beck & Co., Bankers &
has been sued by Charles D. Buck!, foi the, mjnca and the drought will Brokers 55 Canterbury St. Direct pri-
S50.050 for breach of contract - . enlarge the importations , tr°™- vite wire to New York, Boston, and

Bucki’s home is in Florida and to bring d with the advantage of tbr I Chicago Stock Exchanges. Phone 900.
about a speedy trial he assigned his ”, tarift canaUiafis can easily capture a , Chicago stock r, cnang
claim against Harman to Harry M. Sam- share nf this business. Mr. Jardine re^ , Nov. 11th. '

eJfetstr’J’AgJus.ger.'s

1 y -$* cssMas.’sssr ; a ....
induce certain manufacturers to establish at this season last year. Am = K ...................... 108
factories and mills along the line of the Mr B()SS commercial agent speaks ot . Ana uoip ..................
Guayaquil and Quito railoioad m Fxua- d opening for the sale of Canadian Atchison - —
dor. He alleges that his tnare of the £ int paper. Canadian break.-..,- ..............
nrofiLfl was to be 12* per cent, Har- fnod. *re heincr introduced in the Anti ^man's 26 per cent. He soys he spent and will succeed if the quality of Brook R. T..................
F^iruary, March, April and May, 3 902, fhe ’ds is risjht and if the firms handl- ^an Pac
working on Harman’s scheme He plodg- . gtbE,m are prepared to s|iend money Col Fuel
ed a number ot American capitalists and inKadvertising. He mentions a demand Che»ia ■A otaa ...........
manufacturers to investigate the PossibU- ”r canadian ’Wath tube, cha.rs, potted ghi. & Gt. West. . ...
ittes of Ecuador. When the capitalists « B"" * Hudson ........
were ready to put money Into South ____________*--------------- ;- ^
American industries, Bucki Bays Harman PRICE OF STEri Frie pfd 1st ...... ..

Ij ÎI
ifKfs . i i „ . - p,

Harman, |u- rnys, told h,'™ ^rkotl;' ' T%e assoriAWns ’ gfâ g ’to pfd ® 084 .’ between Prince William, Church, Canter-
to slil witH him to South America, hut and st“T . “}“£d are ,he billet, bar, ” ;b ....’............  20 201 20J bnry and King streets. Please return to

million- those that will rule until well into the pmna ...  136 1361 136
Peoples Gas ......................... 7ti,Readififf. ........................ ........... 76 i î

Rock'Hfsland ' ■ 30* 361 301 TO LET-Premises lately occupied by
Hep Iron & Steel ............ \ Dr. John Macau ley, 207 Charlotte St.
St Paul ...............................   ...172i 17-i 1‘.3, ' Ap|>ly to Dr. A. D. Smith, 209 Charlotte
Southern Pacific ...... :........  0"6 j Street., ■_______________ ___

74 75 7»t , FOUR ROOM FLAT 14* Harding St.,
35i ill d-i Patent W. C. IMiit $5.00 month. Jas-

G. Carleton. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

> THE

Dailey Co.
TN-

Facing the Music
WANTED.-A girl for general house 1 nzxn a. .KJ.fl'Hard?ng,T82irGerma£P|t. [ WatCh fOF th.6 $1,000 AUtO»

WANTED—Girls wanted to »tltch on IT10bii6 Gift»

sewing machinée; also to sew by hand.

Apply at 141 Mill st. YOU might be the Lucky One.

was \ .FEMALE help wanted. 1

female com-WAS«Srrr1Co., 107 German
Dieuade’s positor.

Apply, toWANTED—A chambermaid. 
W. A. Black, Clifton House.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A capable 
girl for general housework. References 
required. Apply to Mrs. Bancroft, *9 
Hazen street. I

will war
MALE HELP WANTED. Matinees—Wednesday and Saturday.

Evening Prices. i5c, 25c, 3$c 
and 50c.

Matinee Prices : 15c. and 25c.

BOY WANTED to learn trade. Apply 
W.t once to Imperial Optical Co., 124f 
Germain street.AYLESWORTH

FOR GASPE.
of the

With every dollar purchase of reserved 
seats, two numbered coupons will be is
sued for the drawing which wiU be held 
at the end of the Dailey Company’s sea-

of his own, will do well to send a P- =• =“t mjalav them. Those holding cou- 
to Copper, Drawer 531 London, Ont. p°n8 and wbo are obliged to leave the

city, should register numbers and ad
dress at Opera House box office. If 
“auto” ifl not claimed one month after 
date yf drawing, a second drawing will

in m 294

lb] 751 754
(T; ’i AGENTS WANTED.

tl Ottawa, Nov. 11;—(Special)—A. B.
ritten to Solicitor

8Ï84
ïï^wïrê:Âm^omoüvë ::;:;:........m ^

i Am Sueur ......... eeeeee »i»AwyI 109^ 109^

=.S,ÜS= t=„sS r:-=‘| *1! 1

ï is « ;a
234 24

Aylesworth, has w 
General ' Lemieux thanking him .for 
the offer of the constituency of Gaspe 
and saying that he will be down next 
week and talk the matter over. 674 68

129 1294 ftSITUATION WANTED.
PAIN IN»

beWANTED.—Any persons wanting a good 
reliable man to look latter a Furnace, 
heating boiler or take care of build! 
please communicate with Adjz. S. 
gins, 84 Germain St.

........187 1874 1874
........... 404 404 41
........... 724 724 734

NEXT WEEK.
•‘The Pârish Priest ” and 

"Arizona,"

Wi|-

Physical Experience By 
Which Surgeons Are 
Sometimes Puzzled.

I-
- LOST.

The paper that reaches the 
home is the paper you should 
advertise In. The Evening 
Times does this. Advertise 
in its columns and Increase 
your business.

ade.
Harman. TO LET.who is said to be a

the world of shipping.
Pacific .....

Southern Railway ......
Tenu Coal & Iron ........

V f , . y’ . jyfop
AT 1-ANAC 1 Philadelphia, Nov. 10-Ard schrs Helm Tenu Coal a iron .

MI.SAaURE AI.-*«ac. ig. Moseley from Hillsboro. Texas Pacific ...... ■
Sun. ! Delaware Breakwater, Nov. 10—Passed ; Twin City ................................. . .. „. ,,

Rise*. Sets. High. Low. stmr Manchester Merchester via St. | ITnion Pacific .......................’ iwî 11-’ .-------------------------------------------------------

& t .. .. » ... ,7.14 m ’^m. gr, ™^kov 00 .-Arc! «Hr j £ | $^..ZT..Z 29 291 * ^ j ÎSSM

lâr-:/||| | îAK'Stë: trom st' J"h" NB’ Ç: 1: SS iS‘ — % «« ** 52TrerSbaSK X
iwr.g | ! in M»:gVKf E 2^ ». "olS"*-

................ 7-22 4.00 -.58 4 ta Sld A p. Klberson for St. John, Wabash pfd .......................441 40 jarvj».
The time used Is Atlantic Standard for city island, Nov. ; 10,—Bound south, ‘ CHICAGO MARKET,

the noth Meridian, which is four hours hrs Eew Era, from Jordan Bay. NS., Wheat ' ...1134 113}-| 1144
affliver than Groenwilch Mean Time. Mnuna Loa, from do; Ocemc from Hall- Hec- hea ... 11Si ns-i H44
slower tnan ----------- 1 fax. ,Ioseph Hay, from Hantsport. NS; May Wheat..............  “e0‘j 50t 514

” jfe. M. Roberts from Windsor NS for Bee. Lorn ......... ............ 46| 46i-3 4d*
! Nexvliurg, St. Olaf, from Hillghoro NB. y v COTTON MARKET,
i Bound east, brig Ohio, from Windsor, N. Y- COTTON
; NS. and Hantsport, (anchored.) Dec. Cotton ........................9 <7 J.8o
1 New York. Nov 10—Ard stmr Mackay- Jan. Cotton ......................® °” .X oi m na

Stmr Pokanoket, 254, Vasson from Domn-tt trom Halifax. h'S, berv Bermuda March Cotton .................. &-9u 10.05 10.04
Philadelphia Starr Line Co., ballast. from Liverpool.

Schr Chieftain. 72, Tufts, from East-r Nov. 10.-^Ard stmr Boston, WALL STREET,
oort J. E. Moore, ballast. from Yarmouth, NS; echrs Ida May, ... -- w„„ _

Hrhr Phoenix, 397, Ward, from New (rom at jobn, NB; Onward from do. New York, Nov. 11.—Wall street. .
York T'l’ufts A Co., ballast. : Salem, Mass. Nov. 10—Ard schrsi Edna Opening prices In the ato<*. FOR SALE—Drop Top Singer Sewing
Y rK’ 1 ! from Apple River for New York. Ann L. day were higher than last night and deal Machine m perfect order, for $30.00,
Coastwise: Lockwood from St. John, for New York; | inge were oil a large scale. The indus- cash Apply Evening Times.

Stmr Westport III, 49, Powell, Best- Manuel R. Cuza. from St John, for do; : trials showed the P‘,nc‘P51 ’ ,oSks^ Sinss
port and cleared. Otis Miller from St John for do. | peoiallv the iron and steel stocky SInss
P Scnr Happy Home, 14, Thompson, St. sld schr w H Waters for St. John. Sheffield steel advanced 24 m a few min 
Andrews 1 Vineyard Haven, Mass. Nov. 10.—Sld. I utes and there were running_sales of

Schr Buda, 20, Barry. Beaver Harbor. schl. Ahbie and Eva Hooper from St. 2,100 shares of Tenn. coal at ,o and
Schr Kedron, 22, Belding, fishing. John, for New York; Annie A. Booth, compared with 7* '“st "Ifrtr m,iblies feel tca VTirn Tnhle hoarders at the Ot-
Schr Emilv 59, Morris. Grand Harbor. from do. for do; Viola from do for do; 1 atoel stocks were lower and republic steel WANTED —Table boarders at the ov

, Seif Atoa, 69. Tufts, St. Martins. Hunter from do! for do; Romeo from do | also sagged. There were large deahnge tawa Hotel King Square^ « U^ under
° * . for Wfistprlv Cora Mav from do for in Southern railway at a gam oi f over ( new management, first class om oj iare,Cleared. I vL 7 last night. P. M. was excited on the prompt and polite attendance, full five

„A ^ f.r F«etnort — * - 1 announced offer for the purchase of the bourse dinner. 25c. Ver>- reasonable rates
SttaT Alma, 69, Tfifts. » EFFORTS M3 ASTERS. ETO.. ! stock at a point far above the market ! by the week,

master, wood. t ort] #or p J land 6»0QQ shares sol 4 all the way from „ ln„ u,<;^
Schr Lor(1, . ’ : ’ i Boston. Nov. »>-i^apt. Sàblich. lqf the 51 to compared with 6 la»t nurht-

EasT Lutualla814. Matthew for Eàkt- tug Swatara, ^^rriv^herc ^ter- The price .ubseqgénUy rci^sod to BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
'"gcWiffii.. 9, Barker, for Eastport, COTTON MARKET-

h^-RAfecca J Harris. 12, Flagg, for wb*.«Jnjg buoy, -H|tln, «ow.

Elastport, ballast. . Eastport doubteilly one of tbe three scows which
Schr L»da F., 15, Smith, for ibasiporz ted from U]e Rm,boat •Yankton, 

ballast.
Coaetwles:

Schr Dora, Canning, l’arrduoro. I ;pho following important chart correc-
®>PD Bel~U^ver H.r-!^nsh,or Mo^wsr*; nmdd during the

b°Schr Emily. Morris, Advocate. | Grindstone baLedg™-A"Ted "inm Iphidlé Piano». L‘P' ^,nd ortws

Schr Packet, Longmire, Bridgetown. | with a red caak on efiti, hajUbeen erected by A. B_ Oebame^ Orders left at w. a.
Sailed : on Grindstone Ledge,, off the southeast- Bell’s.. 7® G?n»ain St.. Phone, jazt.

i érn md of BUfckis island. .
Stmr Calvin Austin, 285o, Pike, lor Johns Bay, Jcrhne River.—On October 

Boston, via Eastport. , 13. 1904. Soldiers Cove ledge buoy a red rarletoîl Granite Antf
S. S. Evangeline 1417, Heeley, for spar No 2, was moored in 21 feet of Uarieion w

London via Halifax. water, 50 feet west of the 10 foot shoal POllAntnjf WOrK^
on the end of the ledge makingout from 
Soldiers Cove.

.

f>]1904.

E E BECK & CO.,
Street 
W. M. STOCK BROKERS.

12 Sat ,• •

recent conflict.
1 believe that if

But. MONEY TO LOAN.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD se- 
9.85 curitv. E. T. C. Knowles. Palmer'» 
9.93 | Chambers. Princess street.

Agents for JACOB BERRY & CO., 
(members New YLrk Consolidated Stock 
Exchange.)

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and
Cotton.

Bought and Sold for Cash or on mod

erate deposit.
Best information given on Securities.
Direct private wire to New York, Bos

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

tressing pain in the limb or in the fin
er, and has become 
ecause

I* FOR SALE.__ ______ almost hysterical
he could not relieve it by touch

ing the hand that was not there.
Surgeons called to treat such cases 

have contended that the feeling was sim
ply hallucination; that men who have 
suffered amputation have read stories of 
queer sensations in lost limbs, and that 
these stories have taken such a hold 
upon the imagination that they experi
ence the pain attributed to the men 
whose stories they have read.

Acting on this theory the surgeon falls 
In with the belief of the man, adminis
ters something to quiet his nerves and, 
in cases where the missing hand or miss
ing foot is accessible, gives directions 
for its proper handling and interment.

However, this does not settle the case.
In a week or a nionth the man of the 
lost hand or foot has other trying ex
periences, and the surgeon tries to laugh 
him out of the hallucination. In good 
time the patient apparently surrenders # FAMOUS WOMAN.
hi* belief as to pain ia the lost foot or
hand, but in his own heart he holds to Miss Sorabji, the famous Hindop 
It. He may not talk about it, (Ait he 
will insist that the sensation in the woman 
missing foot is so real and so exaspérai- ablo sisters, 
ing that it at times drives him almost i high-caste family, they Drokv away 
to the point of insanity. I entirely from confining customs and
.u*ereéxpïeri^ngaSe”tht0 ,hh£ry "*1 ! w,nt to England to got an advanced 

that some careless treatment of the ner- education and all nave
severed in amputation is responsible , prominence. One is a musician, an- 

for the queer sensations. A few sur- artist, another has returned
tiaT.n^rthLX rte r,ï f £ ^ Mis, con-
admitted that the theory is correct, it nchp. Sorabji is, howcvrer. the most 
does not explain the sensations exneri- distinguished. As a result of her 
enced bv Mr. Bacheler.

In this age. when the nerves of
receive more attention from

l

One thing I will say,
BOARDERS WANTED.

C E. D0WDEN
.} Manager. 

Offices, 55 Canterbury St.
Room» 87 »nd 38. T«l«pho»« 900.

QLEEN LILIA,
Clairvoyant and Scientific

PALMIST.

k

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

New York 
opened 
Jan. 9.96;
10.00 hid; May
July 1014 bid.

Nov. 11.—Cotton futures 
Steady. Nov. 9.65-70; Dec. 9.8: 

Feb. 9.94; March 10-.O0. April 
10.01; June 10.09 bid;

1,lawyer, is one of six remark- 
Though members of a This represent» average profits for past 

six months. In sik weeks recently $1,- 
S62.00 was earned on a $20 investment<
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation; t corrcct Fsychic reader tod
with $100.000 capital. National Bank Cheiromancy, ah» has no equ»l.
references. Write for Particular». Star & master’ convince you. 72 Brine»
Crescent Co.. Dept. 88. 226-228 La Salle , One g & m to e p, m.
Street. Chicago.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

miscellaneous.
achieved

vee

s-J

H. S. CRU1KSHANK,
FLORIST,

Fine, Large Chrysanthemums, Chotee Roses, f 
Carnations. Violets, etc. j

Not being able to extend my business onG®M»* 
have removed my Greenhouse Plant to

Lancaster Height^
the largest and most up
:e. I am now prepared t ml aW’-nilBSi

at any time promptly. _ j
Store at the same old stand, *89

’Phone j g Residency

5 team
tears of effort to help the 
immured women of her country, she. 

lately been appointed by the

custom-

I trrd womenthe medicfll profession than evrr L>efore, has 
If it ryt a little strange that those 8V' . Bengal Government ns legal adviser 
called hallucinations ns tf> sensations In SLEETH. QUINLAN & CODOMINION PORTS.

Halifax, Nov. lO.-Shl stmr Sarmatian 
Pitts for Fust on. schr Ambition, Him- 
mclm'ab, /or Bridgeport, Conn.

Hillsboro, Nov! 8—Cld, Henrysensations the work of the imagination. --------------------------------------- —
or are they the result of real physical | ...............................
conditions?—Chicago Inter Ocean. |

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Alcides, from Glasgow Nov. 19. 
Bavarian, from Liverpool, Nov. 17. 
Corinthian, from Liverpool, Dec. 29. 
Evangeline, 1417 from London Oct 28. 
Florence from London Nov. 1.
Ionian, from Liverpool. Nov. 10. 
London City, from LondonNov. 8. 
Lakonia, from Glasgow, Nov. 26.
Lake Champlain, 4685, from Liverpool, 

Nov. 15.
Lake Erie, 4814, from Liverpool, Nov. 

6275

Manufacturers and Dealers In

Red and Grey Granite, 
Freestone and Marble.

Wieler,
Newark.

Vancouver, Nov.
.Japan- from Yokohama. . .

a Cami'hellton, Nov. 5.-—Cld sh^P .AuS^7 
Î land. Buenos Ayres, bark Eurydice, do, 
▼ ' bark Fopoeo, do.

9.—Ard Empress of
*> X »SOLD BY RECEIVER.

♦ LadiesBellingham. Wash. Nov 1°;-r>n Nov.
12 the properties of the Facie 1 aekimr 
A ' Navigation Co., and the Pacific 
American Fisheries Co., the lamest sal
mon canning combination in the world, 
with one exception. will he sold at re- ▼ 
ceiver’s auction. The property includes V 
more thnn n s<«.re of canneries in Ain ska 
and on Puget Sound and n large numl.er 
of steam and sailing vessels.

■ -
ftelephone!i BRITISH PORTS.

St. John. - West End. MBLondon, Nov. lO-Ard stmr Livonian4 
from Montreal and Quebec.

oegow, Nov. lCP-Ard stmr Corean, 
from Boston via Halifax. .

IsLe of Wight, Nov. 10—Passed bark 
Kong S verre, from Halifax for Wisbach.

I
29

Lake Manitoba,
Dec. 13.

Manchester Exchange from Manchester, 
Nov. 3.

Parisian, from Liverpool. Dec. 1. 
Pretorian, from Liverpool Dec. 22. 
Parisian, from Liverpool, Jan. 5. 
Sicilian, from Liverpool. Dec. 8.
St John City from London Nov. 15. 
Salacia, from Glasgow. Dec. 10.

Ship.
Garibaldi, 1284, Rio Janeiro, Sept 28. 

Barks.
Karen. 918, Swowa, Oct.. 80.

G1 from Liverpool, JUST RECEIVED Where 1 now7°5 .
IF YOU WANT J

..ïî'zrïï;. ! $ A GOOD GIRL $
Pa—1 suspect they call it poker be- ; ▼ ^

Sg'out'hiemonev^ ^ Bh°Yel~ [

6 pun» N«l»on Bourbon Whiskey, 7 
yeaoaqiu'arter c«»k» Hunt, Roope * Seng» 

C10 quart»?eCe»k», Mnckenale * Oo.,

W"p.n,7t •

pagne», qâ». and pint».P For Sale by

foreign ports.EXPORTS. Buenos , Ayres. Oct. 14.—Ard bark Abe-
°nHtv»miis. A Ma.Ps0rt' Nov". lO-Sld schr 

Maple Leaf, for Wolfville, NS.
Boothbay Harbor, Nov 10—Ard schr 

Ida M., frpm Boston.
Sld. stmr FoTcanoket for St. John NB. 
Baltitmore, Nov 10—Ard stmr Aladdin, 

from Louitburg, CB.

For Eastport, per schr Alma, 7K> cord 
slab wood.

and Greno Cham*

4

JAMES RYAN. • No- I King 5q,

). :: . 1

f.
■H

i V _ ...............m*.:.

Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them in

The Evening Times
I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .
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jtiE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1904.

7^ MR. C. M. HAYS 
IS PLEASED.

SPATS.^ BUDDHIST 
FROM INDIA SHOW CASES[caused principally by the cold weath- 

j er settling in much earlier than last 
lyear and causing a big decrease in 
the make.

At a meeting held at Bridgenorth 
Ont., this week, a petition signed by 
425 people was presented to the 
Council asking that a local option 
by-law be passed. Several clergymen 
were present and supported the pet
ition, while Mr. Ha verson, K. C.,was 
present on behalf of the licensed vic
tuallers, who put fn a petition Sign
ed by 404 people. The council gave 
a by-law two readings, and it will 
be submitted to the public vote at 
the municipal elections. z

The negotiations between the board 
of trade of Montreal and the Canad
ian fire underwriters, opened at the 
request of the board of trade in or
der to see if a reduction in fire rates 
çould not be secured, will be drop
ped, the members of the council of 
the board of trade as a result of the 
first meeting having decided that it 
will be impossible for the present at 
least to secure any reduction.

THE ST, JOHN EVENING TIMES
ST. JOHE, N. B„ NOVEMBER 11. 1904.

GAITERS.Says the G. T. P. Can Get 
Plenty of Capital Now 
That the Government 
Has Been Returned.

z John Evening Times is published at 19 and 2l Canterbury street 
mry evening, (Sunday excepted), by the St. John Times Printing & Publishing 
POi Ltd. A company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.A. M. BELDING, Editor.

The St.
Oak Cases with 
Nickel Trimming.

1x4 feet long. 
2x5 “ “
1x6 "

FOR SALE LOW.

:Wants to Know the 
Meaning of Christ• 

ian Science.

LEGGINS
LET US BE CHEERFUL.

[The philosopher of the Globe has 
Been casting about for an explana
tion of the fact that this constituen
cy rejected Messrs, O’Brien and Mc
Keown, and he has rightly come to 
Rte conclusion that the 0. T. P. ir
responsible.

But the philosopher is grieved. He 
heels that a grave mistake has been 
made and that the people have been 
the (victims of an hallucination.
Bence he reflects:—

No earnest observer of the world’s 
mays can fail to recognize in the be- 
Hrrf of St. John that this railroad
.was planned to injure them a rèsem- FRENCH BIRTH RATE. At theManm tn nertflin fnar« and ill-shao- t.n6 meeting of the industrialen bel ici s whîch at times assail tte 'I'he birth rate ln France continues exhibition board held in Toronto,
Bnderstunding, and which nm their to show a falling off, and to be far thls waek a recommendation was
course in the human mind as does below that of other European coun- , a <L ° couadl that a by- -------- -—----- : the wheat fields would be tapped as
disease in the physical system. The tI.jes_ . A parjB cable says:— ing for the expenditure of $300 000 / * (Montreal Witness.) soon as men and money could oom-
and’that very^peedily «™ciTl)r.CDan- i officlal figures just published for on new buildings and on the grounds M. Ramdas is a Hindu. He is P*®*? tho ta9k of bulldmg the rall‘

, 11r Rtnckt.nn will be living ; l®03 show the total births were 826,- within the next four years. On the wealthy. He is a member of one of road- . , . ...Srid^Lof thc^w" tolly an™ 712 > and deaths 763,606, an excess i suggestion of Aid. Jones and Noble, the oldest castes. He is a scholar tJrr “aya T lurtorTdmto^
Stand amazed at the er- Of births of 73,106. The excess In a resolution was passed approving : and a philosopher. He is deeply ^®fatUrn ^ Z

ti,ev 7om^ttrt at the to- 11902 was 83,944. the proposition of the city council to j versed in tho lore of the East, and Ration which he sajs assures the
W i chthevdidt heæt w o gen- The population of France in 1902 establish athletic grounds and a sta- j as for the West, ho knows the West, J*
tWnon in .mndimr them to parliament was 38,961,945. The population in dium on Garrison Common, near ex- measurably. He desires a more in- ,.. . . 0 0.. V ’ it lï£s“s,ra,a?r.s.r »» T v »»»«. “» •«

S5 ™™or Tor- £ SSTÆg* “““ —»■r.,,.».
werePtold directly by the Canadian fewer by 7,828 than in 1902. onto that the executive of the Licen- Mr. Ramdas is, properly speaking,
premier that Cthis transcontinental It is pointed out fn the report that f d. V,7aal‘Prs' Association of On- a Buddhist, and yet he is, without
roilwav was designed and devised for the increase in population is not due tar'° had decided to take stops to large contradiction, a theosc.phist.
the express purpose of bringing the to any increase in the general birth fa>*> a fund of $2o0,000 to be used Ho is greatly interested in the study

Canada to the âa: they rate, but solely to the steadily de- figging any temperance lcgisla- of ethnic religion, and having heard 
products O' vanaua *•“ . ..ijnin„ rie-th _ Th. fnhl_. ’ tion that Premier Ross may go to and read a good deal of Christian

a belDinv and help- showing that while tho excess of tbe country on. The-Mail and Em- Science, which corresponds in not a Wednesday afternoon at four o’clock 
«TfCv?edHt° flint thev*disbelieved births over deaths in 1901-2 was 21 pire sajs tbere is absolutely no few essential regards with theosophy, at thc Congress Street Methodist 
ful hand, and ^ka y th hand io 000 inhabitants the ratio for tn,th in thc statement. No such he determined to come to this con- church, when Miss Grace Amelia
^e^^li^ot b^me ttem^vw as Se a=ti»n was taken. tinent see the founder, and write Lord second daughter of Mr. and
They w jL.Tiuiatiinfltinn i",q in nr<ini TirUftin i-|q ' a book on tho subject. Mis. Isaiah Lord, was united in mar-they should, but the h d ln Great ®^tam Five hundred samples of fruit arc Mr. Ramdas was seen yesterday at "age to John Edward McICelvcy of
will fall upon the gentleman w There is a very striking difference now ready in the domidlon exhibit- the office ot the C. P. H. He is Boston. The church was beautifully
they have sent to parliamen • between the average number of per- ion building at Ottawa, for shipment presently on his way to Boston. He decorated with evergreen ferns and

Daniel and Dr. BonS jn a famyy ln France and the to the Be,gian exposition, which op- is tall, dark, tense, and ascetic. palms. Rev. Claude H. Priddy, pas-
tv...,, ■ n-.-K.- ens ih Liege on April 22nd. The Of course, be has a word to say tor of the church, who used the sing- 

eg g government will secure a commod- about tho British government. i le ring service, performed the ccre-
In Quebec large families are the rulè; ious space and display all the netur- -British rule in the East lias been, ' mony. The bride, who was given in
in France they are the exception. al products of Canada, including ag- on the whole, beneficial, and its marriage by her father, wore a gown

ricultural produce, minerals forestry prestige has undoubtedly been in- of white crepe de chine and her long
food products, and products oj. the creased latterly by the expedition to veil which was thrown back from her
garden, Many of tho exhibits now Thibet. That strengthens England face was held in place with lillies of
-at St. Louis will be shipped to ia this way; it gives the notion of the valley. She carried a white pray- 
Liege. invulnerability, which tho east dear- er book and her only ornament was

„ . . Tennowr {« ^ loves. It convoys the notion that the groom’s gift, a sunburst of pearls
Commencing early m January when England undertakes anything, The maid of honor was the bride’s 

the Liverpool En^and Trades exhib- that power is irresistible. All the sister. Miss Alice P. Lord, who was 
ition, at which Canada will be well populations of the East are affected attired in pastelle green chiffon with 
represented in the^ Une off°<rfLp»- by what is dramatic. When England pearl trimmings and she carried a
“ ;ndCsuech bke°prohduTe' wiil be Sman was J^TmT K l
displayed, similar to the exhibit in mouth of the cannon, them the East sr 1 tühn v Jamea M. McKclvey of 
London, from which the government its myriad po^iattonS UndSl Innm ' ^ °„^e
officers have just returned. tfifsamf tto? ^R md - ! Morton TMiSs EmilyTarrett8 S

well of the opinion ti,5aEn^and ^ooke777°? ^ ^ Mari°U.Ho1-
Should have done much more for the br°°ke’ n“ of wh°™ were gowned in
native populations which she has 7h!ch Tiareh ® ^7°“, .sashef’
subjugated. She has not eliminated 7own thJ ™5d hon°r.®
the famines, which sweep off the nco- ? At wedd ng breakfast was held
Pie like flics. She has not given to Z^hrîri -f , o«° at
the people anything like représentât- *7° ,br"? 8 Pareat8' 26 Melbourne 
ive government. She has, ‘indeed.al- gl*°8lS mclud»ng only the
lowed the ablest of the natives to ™ dd!ng MParty and relatives of the 
take part in the councils of state tR,?. fQm‘‘J,eSXT „ Tr , ...
which are held in Bombay; but she 1 and Mrs MdCelvey left on a
hans not given the native a vote she wedding trip to Montreal and the has not given loeai autonomy; »he "'m visit Mr. McKel-
has merely given the people a taste i ha™p bctore they return, 
of poiver which they would like to L Mrs: Mchelvcy travelled in a brown 
possess in its plentitude.’ j broadcloth costume with a chenille

Mr. Ramdas talked learnedly, and ’at Li niatoh. Mr. and Mrs. McKel- 
in good English, in regard to the vcy W!ÎÎ reside at 110 Draper street 
wonderful religious systems of the and V'i bc a*- home after the first of 

Of course, for the millions of j Jar"’ary\ 
gods in India he has a profound con- ! °ut of town guests at the ceremony 
tempt. He had travelled, he had ed- were John McKclvey and Miss Jennie 
ucation, he is a philosopher. At the McKclvey of St. John, father and 
same time, though he had discarded ®l8tcr °r the groom, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
the vulgarities of Hinduism, he is E' Laechler, Miss Lena Laochelcr of 
still attached to the philosophical as- "R.?rchostc!"’ Mrs- w,n- E- Shoafc and 
poet of that system, which inculcates MissxLouise Shoafc of Brookline.—

Portland, Me., Advertiser, Nov. 10.

The steamers will then leave tri
weekly.

This practically means there will be 
tour lines of steamships from Port
land, one to Liverpool, one to Lon
don. another to Glasgow and a 
fourth to Avonmouth.

The Montreal Gazette states that 
there will only bo one boat every 
three weeks between St. John and 
Bristol. Four boats are to be taken 
off this route, but thc hope is ex
pressed that the shortage of inward 
and outward freight will be tempor
ary, and the service before long in
creased.

Montreal, Nov. 11.—Charles M. 
Hays, president of the Grand Trunk 

( Pacific, returned to Montreal yerste- 
HAS COME TO LEARN : day from England, where he was on

a financial mission in connection 
with the transcontincrtal project. As 
tho result ol tho visit he said he was 
able to say as soon as tho weather 
permits next spring the work of ac
tual construction will begin west
ward from Lake Superior ànd will be 
pushed forward simultaneously from 
various points between there and the 
Pacific coast.

Mr. Hays would not make a proph
esy as to when the road would be 

: open for business but he said that

From 25c. to $3.50 per pair.St

We sell you superior quality 
Overgaiters at popular prices, and 
claim to be 20 p, c lower than other 
dealers.

Women's 7 button length, 2$c to see. 
“ 9 “ “ 40c, 5oe,

75c, $t-oo, 
« 76, l.oo,

1.25.
“ Leggins at $1 oo, 1.35, 1.60.

90c, sizes it to 2. 
60c, 70c, siz. 6 to to. 

Men’s Leather Leggins, black, $1.60.
«• tan, 1.5o, 3.60.

E CLINTON BROWN.
British Government Good 

on the Whole, But Nat• 
ive Opinion Should be 
More Consulted***Inter* 
esting Interview Print* 
ed in a Montreal Paper.

Dispensing Chemist,
Union and Sydney Streets,

St John, N. B
Cor.

‘Phone 1006. f 12

Hisses
Children’s

!

!

Francis & Vaughan
! 19 King Street.

Established 1889—Telephone 626.

VALLEY WOOD YARD, NORTH END FISH MARKET
517 Main Street, St. John, N. B

JAMES P. QUINN,
! Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
land Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams.

WEDDINGS.
PARADISE ROW.

JOS A- MANN, Proprietor,
MclÇeluey.’Lord.

A church wedding took place on

Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and Soft 
ilood and Kindling. Cracked Oats.

’PHONE 1227.

Doubtless Dr. 
ptockton will appreciate this expres
sion of sympathy, and will be com
forted by the thought that when the 

-feins of the St. John electors rest aS 
a burden upon them at Ottawa, they 
can occasionally steal away to the 
restful atmosphere of the senate 
chamber, and commune with the phil
osopher of the Globe.

But there is really no reason for 
the city or its representatives to be 
cast down, 
been defeated, but Mr. O’Brien and 
Mr. McKeown elected in St. John, 
would the Globe then argue that the 
people of this city had been the vic
tims of “certain fears and ill-shapen

the Public.
The political prophet pf the Winni

peg Telegram foretells the coming 08 
a conservative provincial government 
in New Brunswick,, He has had his 
ear to the ground, amd heard the 
tramp of six opposition members 
from St. John, four from York, and 
enough from other counties to give 
Mr. Hazen a majority. But the Tele
gram predicted a clean sweep of the 
west for Mr. Borden. The fact is 
that it is generally safer to make a 
political prediction after the event 
has transpired. A number of gentle
men of sporting proclivities will en
dorse this assertion.

■ .

The Publishers of the St. John EVENING 
TlflES beg that you will give this paper a very 
careful perusal, and they have every reason to be
lieve that you will concede it to be one of the best 
and brightest journals to be found anywhere.

It is their intention to improve The Times day 
by day, and make it without exception the leading 
evening paper east of Montreal.

The subreription price of The TIMES is #3*00 
per year, payable in advance, but any one subscrib-- 
ing at the present time will get the paper until 
December 31st, 1905, for this amount,

If you desire to subscribe for The" TIMES 
either by the year or by the month, kindly fill out 
either of the attached order forms and return with 
the required amount to the The Times office,,Çgj> 
terbury Street, as soon as possible. The paper will 
then be delivered to your address each evening*

Had the government

\*
ONLY INDIAN

beliefs?’’
The people of St. John, In common 

with the people of Charlotte, York, 
Kings, Albert, Queens and Sunbury, 
elected opposition members. The 
government was nevertheless suStain- 

Tho government, regardless of 
the verdict to these constituencies, 
grill proceed to carry out- its policy. 
A group of clever men from these 
constituencies will be in parliament, 

fight that policy, on which 
the county has pronounced judgment, 

the interests of

NEWSPAPER,\

it Has Disappeared Along With 
the Passing of the Tribal Gop* 
ernment.Says the Montreal - Gazette:—“It 

has been decided amongst the leading 
members of the liberal party, includ
ing several aldermen of the same po
litical faith, to run Senator Cloran 
for the position of chief magistrate 
at the expiration of Mayor Laportc’s 
term. Thc matter has evidently been 
whispered around amongst the faith
ful, for when Senator Cloran entered 
the St. Joseph Hall yesterday he was 
greeted with cries of “Our future 
Mayor.” Mayor Laporte’s term does 
not expire until 19OT5.”

(From the Kansas City Journal.)
With the passing of tribal govern

ment of the Cherokee Nation there 
will pass out of existence in the Un
ited States tho Cherokee Advocate. 
This newspaper is probably the oldest 
west of the Mississippi River, having 
been established in 1844 by W.

ed.

not to

but to look after 
their several localities.

So much for the present. With re- 
the future days of sackcloth

P.
East.Ross, whose .widow lives at Fort 

Gibson. The Advocate is a curiosity.
It is printed half in English and half 
ia Cherokee, the Cherokee side being 
printed in Cherokee characters.
There are eighty-five characters in the 
Cherokee alphabet, and on that ac
count a printer’s case of type is quite
different from that in English and is courage and fortitude and virtue.and 
quite a complicated affair. There are which at last, when every sorrow and 
in the Cherokee Nation only five ache is done with, promises eternal 
printers who are able to set this peace.
Cherokee type tor the newspaper. The practical object of Mr. Ram- 
These five have a greater monopoly das’s visit, however, is to see, from 
than any union or trust, but they, tho scholarly point of view, what 
have never been known to strike. correspondence there might be be-

Another peculiar feature about tho tween Christian Science in the West 
Advocate, is that its editor and man- and what might be called esoteric re- 
ager never has to worry about how ligion.in the East, 
business keeps up. The paper is a ‘And of course, in tho East, all re
national institution and is supported ligions are esoteric, 
by tho nation, the council passing an mind, The concrete is not admissible 
appropriation every year for its sup- India, with its three hundred million 
port. Tho paper is distributed free people, is spiritual. Its spirituality 
to the full blood1 Cherokees who can- ! may be wrong. I do not say. What 
not read English. There are one : I do say, is, that India claims the 
thousand copies sent to them every supremacy of mind over matter now. 
week. In addition to this, however, ; Buddhism, properly understood, does 
there are hundreds of copies sent out not recognize disease or pain. These 
over the United State* as a curios- things are absurd. They are a con- 
ity. This is the only publication that tradiction of mind. Matter cannot 

printed in Indian long- j (eel pain. Mind is the only thing 
ua"c using Indian characters. In which can feel, and mind is not con- 
tho other nations of the Five Civil- cerned with rheumatism. And Budd- 
ÎBéd Tribes a good deal of matter of hism believes in healing, 
interest to Indians Is putilished to the The object of Mr. Ramdas is to 
Indian language of that nation, but write a book—which will not be his 
English characters are used. first offenco-upon tho subject of eth-

6 q . - nic religions, with special reference
... n r <rur rv a to the claims of Christian Science.WATCHERS BY THE SEA. Mr Ramdas iove8 Incia and her

(Boston Transcript.) vast millions.
Alone on the shore of the infinite sea, home of religions.

Searching the vista of ocean and sky, India you must understand her re- „ _ . . , _
Are those who are destined (orever to be ]i_ions These ever appear on the B. I. ». hall on Friday evening next,Watcher, for vessels that never draw t™mp^ “^ explain *«, select liberal-conservative candi-1

S ! them; the gods are ignorant of them. daiea t0. contc8t this city in the ■ ■ ■ .......... ................... .........
Still waiting for «bips that lie ever the : Reiigion jn India is a profound phil- forthcoming provincial contest. It is THoSe lA/HO Think, 

line. osoohv which onlv the learned can Kcncrally believed that Mr. John A. 1 *Shipsuethat lie ever beyond th. deep ^ is one s^remc Messervey. ex-Prosidcnt of the Board'
Where white-bosomed clouds on the bil- power, and we are part of it. 2* Trade and »ice President of the

lows recline. - Mr. Ramdas spoke hopefully of the Tourist Association, will be chosen
Screenmg their argosies ay. from our Bat|onal COBgreM# which has been « tïfc property-holders’ caudate,

held, which discussed such questions ®row£. as ^ ca°^1-
whi^promr^dtood resunage' ^ *a™“ °f Capt. A J B. Hellish Ld°

But g^eu-huoy. tol. to the sad sea ^ RamdaS others are also mentloned.-Char-
Vain are our hopes—ah, we wait hut ‘that you have three hundred million lottetown Examiner,

in vain! people who are constantly on the
And «training our vision to catch but a verge of starvation, and who. with

dream- ____ ... each recurring famine are bound to York Theatre was a busy place
Transient at best-of the phantom like perish by the million. Who has ever jast night. There was a good at>

We heed 'not the glow of the treasures known India? Not England, not any tendance and a fine show.
that gleam, other power or creature on earth. week’s company has won general fav-

Trodden, unseen, in the Sands at our ------------ »------------or and will fell proud of the appreci-
,eet" DROPPED DEAD. ation bestowed upon them. It is

We watch and we wait for the Never-to- their due for every artist works hard
Be, . r , . Southington, Conn., Nov. 10. to reCeive his share of the applause.

Reckless of what hath the Present in Charles Whittlesey Picket, wife There has not yet appeared a better
Wé search for the ships on the bread, of Colonel Charles W. Picket, editor costumed company at the.}'ork, than 

barren sea— of the new Haven Leader, dropped the present one. A big bill is ad-
Passing the pearls In the shells of the dead while reading a paper before the vertised for next week, and a special 

ehore- Hannah Woodruff Chapter Daughters, holiday matinee will bo given on
We pass by the Joys that He ever at of the American Revolution, late this ‘thanksgiving day, Nov. 17„ 

hand; afternoon. Heart disease was the
Strangers are we, e’en to these of our CE,UB0 of death, 

kin;
We reap not thé wealth of the soil where 

wo stand,
Waitiing for ships that will never come

_ Speed Mosbyi

!

gard to
and ashes, to which tho Globe phil
osopher alludes, these glorious Nov
ember days arc really too fine to be 
spent in borrowing trouble.

By the way, what is the Globe s 
attitude toward the govem-

! The vote in Maryland was so close 
that a despatch last night said>—Un
til thc canvassing boards of the sev
eral counties and of Baltimore city 
shall have examined and counted the 
ballots, it will be impossible to say 
which of the presidentual candidates 
will 
vote.”

:
Robinson*. .Sanford.present 

ment at Fredericton? Hamilton, Ont., Nov, 1$.^(Spec
ial)—Mrs. E. Jackson Sandford 
was quietly married to George Rob
inson, son of, W. W. Robinson, 
this city, and buyer for the Sanford 
Mfg. Co., at Ruthcrfprd, N. J., on 
Tuesday last, and with her husband 
has sailed for Europe. Tho bride was 
the widow of the late E. Jackson 
Sanford, son 
Sanford.

the city hall. 1of
tho question of a new city 

discussion a year 
was stated that a

When
hall was under 
or more ago, it 
well known financial insitution was 
ready to purchase the present build- 

Princo William street. It is 
stated that another financial in-

receive Maryland’s electoral

The word has gone fortn to the li
berals of Ontario to nominate candi
dates in readiness for the provincial 
general elections.

of tile. late SenatorIndia is all
tog orf 4now
■titution is prepared to negotiate.
Oi course the question of price is tho 

importent consideration from 
tho city staadpoint. The only thing judgc Doherty in 
that would justify the city in pro- Court in Montreal has handed down 
rood ing at the present timo with the. a judgment in the trading ' stamp 

.. g , „ „„„ ritv hall would be case, declaring the city by-law pro
erection of a new y hibiting the use of trading stamps to
e particularly advantageous sale of ^ por*ctly legal. 
tbo present one and the water works 

Carmarthen street. It

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
GENERAL NOTES. At the Duffcrin—A. A. Anderbury, 

Lepcaux; Sesler Katherine, Boston; 
Mi’s. S. M. Baker, Jersey City.

At the Victoria—John Kennedy, 
Salisbury, H. D. Porter, Andover; 
Jas. A. Swank, Sherbrooke; E. C. 
Newton, Grand Man an.

At the Royal—H. L. Sutherland, 
Boston; Rev. John L. Nugent. Bos
ton; F. E. Mutton, C. G. Gillespie, 
W. A. Milligan, E. G. McLaren, U.D. 
Wreyford, Toronto; J. G. Ashe, Lew
iston.

At the Clifton—A. C. Toy, St. 
George;. j

most
tho Supreme

has ever been

The Victoria, Australia, chamber of 
commerce has unanimously passed a 
resolution supporting a preference, 
and declaring it will be a permanent 
advantage to the mother country 

and ' and the commonwealth.

building on 
would then be possible to concen
trate all the departments 
building, of up-to-date design.

Tho question is a large one, 
will not be disposed of at a sitting.

in one

4 :-1
India has been the 

To understand
. At the meeting in London of the 

But if there is a prospect of ■suing ' Colonial Institute, presided over by 
tho present structure the time is Bari Grey, Dr. Parkin read a paper 

tor consideration of the on his tour of the colonies and the 
United States when matters dealing 

- „ With the Rhodes scholarships weretho present city hall is entirely un- discussed at conferences. He described 
suited to tho present needs of the de- scheme as a mighty Empire-bind-

ing force, and congratulated the 
chairman on his appointment as gov-

PGOTLAND AND BRISTOL. ernor-general of the greatest colonyPORTLStNU srnu q{ the Elbpire_ now going through a
The following from the Portland most remarkable evolution of pros- 

Advertiser has a bearing on' the dis- perity. 
cussion about the alleged curtail- j Aa Ottawa despatch says:—“Mem- 
gtent of tho Bristol steamship ser- here of the geographical survey were

j sorry to learn that the great colleo 
' tion of Canadian fossil remains of

CHARLOTTETOWN TO CHOOSE '
A convention is to be held in the

opportune 
whole subject. It is admitted that

they must either go without or buy cheap jewelry wh’cn they 
have a limited amount of money to spend, SHOULD SEE tha 
many good and tasteful things we have that are moderately priced. 
For instance.

Diamond Rings from $15.00 up; Gem Rings from $1.25 up; Sil
ver Broaches from 25c. up.

partaient.
—w

1
Watchmaker and Jeweller

545 MAIN STREET. N. E.A. POYAS, 1
4-

vice:—
Portlanc^ New Brunswick owned by Dr. George

E^eE?re1?7orIt^
thought would be continued this the collection could be procured was 

v.-ar that between Portland and brought to the attention of the sur- 
Axonmouth or Bristol. vey, but action was not taken soon

Tho restoration of this service to enough. The collection at the survey, 
Po 'tond makes thc sailing of Steam- although very comprehensive, needed 

i» this port practically the the collection of Dr. Matthew to 
is those of last year The make it complete." 
es say thc season will not be 
as it was thought it would, 

but on the contrary be fully as 
good as it was last year.

The steamers on the Bristol ser
vice will leave once every three weeks.
(The first will be tho Turcoman which 
drill sail December 17 and the next 
the Manxman which sill ,7.

At the York Theatre.
*

JAMES V. RUSSELL, 8 1-2 Brussels Street ÜThis
A LARGE ASSORTMENT

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Men’s Hand Made Kip Long Boots, $3.00.

i >
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< >
< >♦

*
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1An official report shows that tho 
total value of butter and cheese ship
ments from Montreal this season is 
$25,000,000. Of this amount the 
cheese exports totalled $18,000,000, 
and the butter exports $6,500,000. 
This is a falling off of close to two 
million, as compared Kith last year.

OUR AD. HERESUGGESTIONS BY READERS 
FOR INTERESTING FEATURES 
OF THE TIMES WILL BE WEL
COMED AND fiLVEfi EJLLL GPJii 
gipERAUQHi

■* Would be read by thousands 
every eveningDO YOU READ THE TIMES AND 

LIKE IT? TELL YOUR FRIENDS
n-ia lXQHb eavorits eaee& i.■

/

*
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St. John Times Printing & Pub. Co.. Ltd.
Please send to my address for one year and there

after until further notice the St. John Evening Times, 
for which I agree to pay you the sum of cents each 
month in advance.

Name

Address

St. J)hn Times Printing & Pub. Co., Ltd,
Enclosed please find $3.00, for which send The 

Evening Times until Dec. 31, 1905, and thereafter until 
ordered discontinued by me, in writing, at regular an
nual rate, payable in advance.

Name.

Address
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Morning News in Brief. Vv e Launder 
Everything.

foresters’
ORPHANS' HOME
Inaugurated by Dr. On 

onhyatekha of the I. 
O. F.

ttt/£L PfcEJJ
FORCHANGE. vative, 145 majority; Welland, Ger

man, liberal, 922 majority; West Hur
on Lewis, conservative, 98 majority; 
Durham, Ward, conservative, 149 ma
jority: Frontenac Avery, conserva
tive, 321 majority; Wentworth, Seal- 

liberal, 20 majority.
purging of Montreal’s police 

Chief Legault has

Section of the Line East 
of Winnipeg to Start

Local.
The regular visitation of the grand 

masters and officers of the Masonic 
Grand Lodge, to New Brunswick 
Lodge, took place last night. Rev.
Mr. Schofield, of Hampton, was in- ey, 
stalled as grand chaplain.

wm Ramsev. of Brook street, em- force continues, 
oloved in Hllyard’s mill, was seri- resigned and four constables were dis- 
ouslv injured by falling from a pile missed yesterday in connection with 
of deals’yesterday. He fell fully for- the exposures made against the chief 
tv feet and some of the deals that by keepers of disorderly houses. It is 
follo^ed struà him on the back. He also likely that further prosecutions 
was +B1"»" to hie home in Brooks will be made, 
street.

A meeting of the executive commit
tee of theR. K. Y. C. washeldThur- 
sday.afternoon, and four membersj- 
lected, A. M. Rowan, H. H. HarVey,
H. E. Ellie, and A. J. Ohariton.

David A. McLeod, William A. Gat
hers, James McCarthy, William White 
and Frank McCarthy, all Of St. John 
seek incorporation, as the Imperial 
Wine and Spirit Company, Ltd., with 
a capital stock of $25,000. divided 
into shares of $50 each, to carry on 
a general wholesale and retail wine 
and spirit and tobacco business- the 
head office to be at Hampton; Scott 
E. Morrell, solicitor.

Sons of Temperance De* 

cide to Agitate For an 
Amended Liquor Bill.

Mow. z
Ottawa, Nov. 10;—The first work 

on the Grand Trunk Pacific will be 
from Winnipeg east to connect with 
the Thunder Bay branch, upon which 
construction will likely commence 
right away. Other points of starting 
will be Moncton west and Montreal

out

From a handkerchief to a circus 
tent, but we make a specialty oi

The second annual grand concert in 
aid of the Independent Order of For
esters’ Orphans’ Home was given in 
Massey Hall Toronto, on Tuesday 
night, and was a marked success in 
every particular, says the Mall and 
Empire. The audience was a splend
id one in point of nunfbers, the pro
gramme rendered by some of the best 
known and most popular musicians of 
Toronto and Detroit, was of the very 
best, and the proceeds will net a 
substantial surplus for the Orphan
age Fund of the Order.

It was expected that the Supreme 
Chief Ranger, Dr. Oronhyatekha, the 
originator and the chief executive of 
the munificent and large-hearted Or- 

schemc in connection ' with

The
The grand division, Sons of Tem

perance. closed their annual session 
yesterday with three meetings which 
were largely attended.

In the afternoon, the report of the 
committee on the state 08 the order 
wa« received and adopted. The G.
W. P. was reguested to communicate 
with all temperance societies in the 
province with a view to obtaining 
their support for the temperance com
mittee, in requesting the provincial 
government to pass section 4 of the 
proposed bill to amend the 1iic*r\se 
law. By this section it was asked to 
provide that before an applicant can 
be granted a license, he must have a 
netition of a majority of the rate
payers in the war^ °r pj^^e^here uj^der, would act as chairman for 
he wants to do a t£ evening, but he was obliged to

Power was given to the propag ^ Fore.te„. ialand Park
ation committee to einp oy aome days ago to superintend the
toer and place bun inttofle d; M w WQrk Q, completing the splendid 

An address was "work in new orphanage there. The Hon. Dr.
ïr ’Jl' ?" riTgAt the evening ses- Montague, wbo’was introduced to the
sion several initiations took place, a^iencc^^- Mr. F. An English concert under

afJ&i-SKS srjs
ëSggSS•sr sjrtar w ^ stirs .»». =:

chief templar L O. O. T of ^history of fraternal organisa- Calvert and H. Noakes.
BrUOSWlCkL^reSr«ertiLs o* the tions. As the chairman explained.it The school room of the Germain 
vision conveying the gree g -a deBjgtied to give the hundreds of street Baptist church, was well filled
I. O. G. T. Hlt Pnmmittees children gathered there a liberal ed- last aight, when a musical and Uter-

The finance and aud tc ^ ucation in ali the useful arts, andto ary entertainment was held. An in- the court’s
repor*® WlriL ^ thT journals con- fit them for being good citizens. Dr. etrumental aoio was given by Mr. £rauds at the election Tuesday. The
and 800 copies of th 1 s,,mi-an- Montague expressed his gratitude and Coates and solos were sung by Miss based on
taining the «mhut^of tlm ^ at the generous ww ™ Ethel Brown. Thos. Kingsmill and S. arrest was based on
„usl and annu^J6**™* i ^ ud which Foresters and the pubücÿmer- j McGowan. A feature of the even- special
year were ordered to be prim, u aUy ^ contributed to the Orphan- . was Mies Adelaide Barrett Supi.em0 Court, who swore
distributed. been age Fund, and had upheld the hands Jump-S pleasing readings. caused the lights to be extin-
f the^PMa^ e»^it°^, of the father of the splendid scheme, audience in the guished at the polling place where

voted to the. prop»* t^ * divi- Dr. Oronhj'atekha. „„Fh„,Ff su Andrew's church last they were serving long enough to
i10 waf J jeta county and Kings ------------ *- ^ht to listen to the concert pro- substitute fraudaient Democratic bal-
*ions. °f The i^d scrito was auth- a F FAIRS vded byJohn Francis Gilder and D. lots for republican ballots which at
county. The grano scr. {or Jtt t JtlMS.** The programme was the time were spread out upon a ta-

SH: ers* ixjraxce.
The Anglo-French Treaty :g~gr

—BUl *> SeParate
------ r Church and State. audience, in St. David’s church schoolr«r JOSEPH S Isnurcn room, last evening. His sketches of

J»* «/ _____ Paris, Nov. 10—In the Chamber of who were popular during the
V/ir/lffi MEN. Deputies today Foreign Minister Del- last election, were exceptionally 
M « w casse discussing the various clauses goodi and solicited hearty applause,

of the Anglo-French treaty in de- Mr Bengough, besides being an 
tail, pointed out that the advant- ^tist of high order, is a good elo- 
■ges to be received in each case fully Cutionist, and his selection from 
equalled the concessions made. Even ; '"The Bonnio Brier Bush,” was well 
in the Newfoundland part, which had give*, 
been the subject of criticism, improved 
the position of French fishermen,
while sacrificing merely semi-obsolete . ^ the r^tly organized
and impracticable r ghts. A Maritime Provinces Association at
garda Egypt, M. Delcasse said it was j Mantime 1 rov ncea^ presidcnt> sir
impossible to deny that the arrange- ™harlagSTupper. Hon. vice-president, 
meets would bo ^ beneflcialbothto David Laird; president, Dr. J.
that country and to its bondholders, Manchester; first vice-president, 

retained all her moral W. Manchester,, ^t^ vicJpre6idcnt
A. E. Gentzell: secretary, J. F. For- 
ter; treasurer, J. G. Munroc, D.

York

COLLARS, CUFFS and SHIRTS.
Survey parties are noweast.

from Moncton to a point 120 miles 
west of North Bay, where they join 
with Grand Trunk Pacific parties. 
Branches may be built from other 
points on Lake Superior to carry to 
material, but arrangements for rapid 
construction east toi North Bay will 
be made to furnish outlets for freight 
which Winter precludes sending out 
by the Thunder Bay branch.

------------- ♦-------------
FOR INVALIDS AND ATHLETES.

It is remarkable that the beet 
food for an athlete-” SWISS FOOD 

equally good 
constitutions.

Tfing Edward has sent a message 
to the people of Newfoundland " 
suring them that he wiU use his best 
efforts to promote a» settlement of the 
French shore question.

changes in the Dominion cabinet, 
there is no good foundation for these 
reports. The story that Hon R. W. 
Scott is to retire and that Mr. Bal- 
court is bo take hie place is not 
rvet

that is so much sought after.

as-

>
•. i

le considerable talk about
but

Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet Clean
ing works, Ltd, Ptrone 58;UNGAR’Scor-

Mrs. Katherine Green, of New York, 
her husband,indignant because 

George Green, reproved her for tak
ing a walk with another man, shot 
herself through the heart. Overcome 
with horror, the husband picked up 
the same revolver and shot himself. 
The tragedy was not discovered mi- 
til late today, when Green's employer 
sent to inquire why he had not come 
to work.

Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works
LâOE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW 

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouting.

City Agent

is at the same time 
for the most délicat»

Good for old and young alike.
4—----------
DAILY CIRCULA-

*
THE LARGE ____ ____

TION OF THE TIMES MAKES IT
nmEXFCoER TupNt^dIto00adS MACAULAY BROS & Co.,
tisers. - 1*

ELECTION FRAUDS.
I10:—Four mem- who

were
Denver, Nov.

served as election officials
before the Supreme court 

today by special officers of the court 
on citations charging violatiqn .of 

mandate concerning

brought 1Take a
Friend’s 

Advice
affidavits of

watchers appointed by the 
that the'

I

* 7

get up tired
WEARY ALL DAY

Never Feel Refreshed — 
Always Played Out, 

Weak, Languid, 
Discontented.

,1

“THAT’S A BAD COLD YOU HAVE”
“Yes-, and getting worse”
“Going to keep it?”
‘Hope not Can’t seem to get rid of it

Their Annual Reunion 
Last Evening Was a 
Very Pleasant Affair.

l*e annuel reunion of the Young 
ifen’a Society of St. Joseph, was 2^ U.t evLing, in St. Malachi’s 
bell A large number of the mem- ££w«u£Ent. « well a. t&foot- 
bati teanr vol Bt; Jo»#* s Cotiege,
Uamramcook Officers pf the C. M. while France

,04 at Peter’s Y. M. and material interests, t-d t^ F^to'r Mathew Aseocla- l-urning to the Moorish question,

BfST-tr» r -r-a
while the latter were without quar-

FERROZONEProvincial.
-j. ■

Will Infuse the Vim and 
Fire of Youth Into Your 

Veins.

•! ■ It)
■ l ti:

t

follows Fcr-Quick permanent cure 
rozone. It braces at once, makes you 
feel like new. You rejoice in new 
found strength, in vital energy, in 
power to act, to think, to do No 
other medicine on earth so beneficial 
to the weak, the run-down and ner-

Libcral conservatives of
Mediterranean. — Morocccj under county have formed the young men’s

IL^ ^he nroblem was how to es-! H. F. McLeod, president; Alex Flem- 
tablish French influence-in other : ing vice-president for Fredericton.

.j. ctrent-then France’s power \ in Dr. Barbour, secretary, L- H. Bliss, 7he mSwL ^thout offending ! treasurer and H. L. . Coulthard, 
ÎÎÎ M„ort ”*We have silently pur- ! Frank Smith. James Pringle, Arthur 
Mr^alUatlon^f tMstimy”P’M. Limerick and John Hood an the ex- 

Delcasse said, “and have wasted no | exutive.
time or efforts. We are now united | A. C. Greenfield, brother of W. 
with Italy in firm friendship. We I Clifford Greenfield, of the Black 
have made with Spain an arrange- printing company of Amherst, was 
ment dictated by respect for interna- killed in San Francisco recently by 
tional equity and desire for the ; an electric car.
peaceful perpetuation of Morocco j A Salvation Army barracks is 
This arrangement is based . being erected in Moncton,
tegrity of Morocco and the suzer » •
ni^tv of the Sultan. What we con- Rev. T. C. Jack pastor of St. 
cede7is valuable only to England; 1 Matthew’s church. North Sydney cel- 

England concedes is valuable to ebrated the twenty-fifth anniversary us T^WTd is MW convinced that of his ordination yesterday. The 
French policy seeks France’s advant- Sydney presbytery gave him a hand- 
„e Sly through harmony, which is some silver service as a memento of 
age omy ™ s„ the occasion,
beneficial to all. ....

The debate went over until Satur-
dBefore the Chamber rose Premier 
Combes announced that he brought 
in the name of the President of the 
Republic, a bill for the separation 
of Church and State.______

THE "KILTIES" BAND
i — y

Stirred. British Patriotism at Time 
of North Sea Incident.

While the “Kilties” Band of Belle
ville Canada, were* recently playing S tho towns of middle and Northern 
England, British patriot sm was at 
fever heat, the tragic incidwit In the 
North Sea being responsible for the 
sentiment that swept over the king
dom. At every concert Bandmaster 
Robinson received requests for the 
hand to play “Rule Britannia , and 
when the Scotch-Canadlan musicians 

with inspiring renderings

though”
“Cough too?”
“Bad. All night”
“Well, listen to me. I’ve cured live men 

this week, and the advice is free. Do as 
I tell you. Get a bottle of HAWKER’S 
BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD CHERRY. It’s 
the real thing nowadays.”

vous.
Mr. George 

Queen street, Toronto, was complete
ly rebuilt by Ferrozone, and writes;

“I was subject to spells of dizziness 
and light feeling in the'head.

“I broke out in cold sweats.
“My appetite was poor, and I lived 

in perfect dread of & collapse.
“I improved at once by vising Fei>

-tiE. Sainsburg, of 179

. 2:
The gift is a valuable and much ap

preciated one. It is ot oak, etandmg 
eom seven feet jtod on a rilyer piate 
is inscribed: '‘Presented to Y. M. 
8. *« at. Joseph by Branch 184, C, 
MBA 1204.**

During'’the eveetog the foUowing 
was serried out to the 

address 
the so-

t
r°“It0braeed up my nerves, gave me

in the best of 
I used Ferro-

blood, and 
again, 
health, just because

eiety’s orcheetra. recitation, Norman 
McGlone; solo, Jas. Daley, piano so
lo e. J. McCoiirt; step dancmg.Ai- 
len McGuiggan; eoto. John A. Barry, 
selection by the orchestra; recitation. 
Rev. c. P. Csrleton, solo, Joseph 
Carleton; step dancing, Frank Har
rington; piano eoto, 'A. Godsoe; step 
dancing, Walter Harris, declamation, 
Owen G. Coll; humorous sketch, J. 
M. Elmore; and mandojin selection 
by William Gale.

Speeches were made by Rev. 
Guertin, who spoke encouraging 
words to the yo-'"» ««v-
Carleton, Rev. W. Hollawi, Captain 
Rive, of the St. Joseph’s College 
football team; J. Morrisey, president 
of the Father Mathew Association, 
and T. Heffeman.

I am now

r;zone.
It’s a

condition. Ferrozone 
you. It Will give you 
strength, self-control, surplus vigor. 
It’s the most strengthening medicine 
made- 50c. per box, or six fofSZ.&u, 
at all dealers in medicine, or Poison 
A Co., Kingston, Ont., and Hartford, 
Conn., U.S.A.

shame to live toa half-dead 

reserve

Rev. Gordon Dickie of Little Bras 
D’or Capo Breton has accepted a call 
to the Presbyterian church at St-. 
Stephen, N. B.

Aon Wednesday, MissIn Suesex 
Lottie Goggin of Millstream and 
Arthur Marr of Newtown were mar
ried at the Methodist parsonage. On 
Wednesday evening Miss Irene Cul- 
bert was married to O. P. Wilbur 
ol Shediac, by Rev. J. B. Gough.

PORTO RICAN POLITICS.
Juan, Pr R. Nov. 10:—Com- 

from the election of
Dr. San

plete returns, .
last Saturday show that the Union
ists polled majorities in five of the 
seven districts. The House of De
legates will consist of 25 Unionists 
and 10 Republicans. All the lead
ing cities of the island except ban 
Juan were carried by the Unionists.

Governor Winthrop is receiving 
congratulations on the peaceful and 
fair manner in which the election 
passed off. •

CANADIAN DRUG CO, LIMITEDGeneral.
The following official counts In the 

dominion elections were announced 
yesterday: West Middlesex, Calvert,
liberal 206 majority; East Hastings. 
Northrop, conservative, 328 major
ity; Prince Edward, Alcorn, conser-

*
THEY LIKE TEDDY.

St John, N. B.St. Petersburg, Nov. 10.-7:12 a. 
tn.—The newspapers of St. Petersburg 
this morning comment in the friend
liest spirit upon the election of Presi
dent Roosevelt. Tbe Novoe Vremya 
voices the general sentiment in say-
tof-The quick, *de*ve and resolute 
character of President Roosevelt is 
just what is needed at the present 
time, from the American point of 
view, and the choice is a happy one. 
We have certainly no reason to re
gard him as anything hut tbo friend 
of Russia.”

Sole Proprietors
• «

f.lifiSfSi
strains died away. It was a new ex
perience for English people to be 
stirred to the depths of their hearts 

colonial musical organization. 
The Canadian bandsmen will never 

. . forget the outbursts of patriotism at
At this season tiredness fastens it- S rable concerts,

self even upon the healthy and -Kilties” continue triumphant
strong. If not feeling well you should their first tour of Great Brit-
build up, get more blood into your r cordially welcomed every-
velns, increase your store ol nerve ’ . Halifax, Eng, recently all
energy. What you need is that re- ^ thg’ bandsmen were presented by 
builder and tonic, hmroeone, which business men of the town with
contains the strengthening elements ' bunches of white heather,
your system needs. Ferrozone makes t . f . good luck”, and the
flesh, nerve and muscle; gives you ap- q'cotch-Uanadian enjoyed a dinner in 
petite, abundant energy, buoyant bhe ,oak room- of the Old Cock 
spirits—in short Ferrozone assures Hotel the 0jdcst dining room in 
health and costs 50c. at all drug- Epcland The “Oak room.” which
gists. Get Ferrozone today. wa^ originally used as a shooting

. __ e box, dates back to the time of Henry
KILLED HERSELF. XIII. Its beautiful old fire-place, and

Boston Nov. 10:—Sadie McDer- wonderful hand-carved mantelpiece, 
mott. 25 years .old, of 8 Linwood still survive the ra-vages of time, 
place, Charlestown district, drank — ♦ qrruirq
«•rholic acid with suicidal intent to- IF YOU LIKE I HE TIMES, 

and died in the Relief Hospit- SUBSCRIBE AND GET IT EVERY 
al an hour later. . ‘DAY.

are added
to anGrace and Style 

Unbreakable Waist-Line
patented CfCSt CorSCt It Costs MoneyIn this% 4-j4r by a

Did You Oat Up Tired ? The upper and lower sections are 
disconnected end overlap. There is 
an elastic gore on each side.

And so with every motion of the 
k body there is instantaneous adjustment. 
J This is a corset of perfect ease, 
<k superior grace, and stylish elegance.
,\ And it positively will not break at 
/ the waist.
f Don’t forget what to ask for—

THE CREST.
Price of D. & A. Crest Corset—

To advertise in THE TIMES, but it costs money 
to carry stocks of goods till they become stale. Do* 
you see the point?

THE TIMES can bring you in 
of readers that see no other paper.

a

folrud

touch with thousand}.
\

$1.25.
Dominion Corset Iftfg. Company
QUEBEC TORONTO

1
i

MONTREAL Business Office Telephone 18^cSSt long hip
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y/J/T TO ADMIRAL TOGO
AMD HIS SIG FLAGSHIP.

COAL STEAMERS. RAILROADS.
Grand Lake and Salmon River

ROTTTZEj.Minudie Coal,.'-Tvî
:

BhU mined b Nwa'scotiïtnd^Id^re ffi^SffïSSh

Pr a sî« , rhl, SV ^c-cioeî -S-gKESST

rice '4*75 £ ton» or $6.65 â CllZll- jn ^ and Salmon River. Return-
dron, screened and delivered.  ̂V^et^rXrtaSd"IKS: N T0HArNa leave sT. john.

K,1„3T -1=oUmPpa, f̂fUhtbymUownebre n; Ham« And ^

saw & as
3- S“““ .‘MI »- Æ5S.-terra. day or Friday on reasonable No. 136-Suh Halifax and Plctou 11.45

■------------------------—H- HESTON, Manager. £°’ tarHSOSl
No. 384—Exprès/ ?amPton ............... 18.13
„ Montreal °r tiuebec and
No. 10—Exnpofio"”;................................. 19.00

Sydney ,or Halifax and

AT ST. JOHN. 

Halifax and

An American Correspondent Describes 
the Japanese Nelson as He Walks His 
Own Quarter Deck "’A Stoic and a 
Philospher But a Fighter Over All.

mm
\ sm™ treiVwiZren ad%DA,X' duiy ®. 1904.

as follows: daIly (Sunday excepted/

t'

Minudie Coal Co.
Limited

Jas. S. McGIvern, Agt
339 Charlotte St.

49^ 11.10

aad his big flagship in the following speaker— into the man’s eyes, or
“îî®:"7___ . —r-.j„ „ , not, as it seemed to please him. His

On-board Mikasa, Ad 1 Togo s face never brightened, nor fell He

St’S ^d°.7..r£r£
. world ■ eyes stands motionless on his tly. He stood, 

fluarter deck as I write, under the two
- ' 13-inch guns of his after turret. They
- ' Ta<et toward the blue fpeck of hills 

• ! ewer Port Arthur, which is visible
beyond San Shan Island, that lies 
Bff Dalany.

Ad’l Togo is a hero. He bears up 
bravely under today's invasion of 

v Japanese nobles. M. P.’s, foreign at- 
, taches, and correspondents from the 

Manchuria (Manshu Mara). Denied 
'S ’ seeing Dalny, since a tell tale siege 

gun of Gen. Nogi’s might still be in 
t town; denied seeing the sea attack 

on Port Arthur, which has 
layed, we believe, by some 
table blunder, we have to put up in- 

~ stead with the hospitality of the 
.world’s best-proved admiral, and an. 
afternoon’s freedom of the Mikasa- 
cleared for action, ready to throw us 
overboard, and steer yonder to Gol

Tel. 42

Belleisle Bay.1 Better 
Than 
Hard 
Coal, and 
Cheaper 
Too.

faK£FdCeJ'B=e and .SSSSSl

E£w^ êrV„»ea”4
day at 7 a. “onday- Wednesday and Fri-

’Phone SUA.®’ E" WAHING, Mgr.

trains arrive
gcn-

You understand, 
why he was chosen to lead instead 
of dashing Kamimura or handsome 
Shibayama. To anecdote, compli
ment, inquiry, he answered only, 
’Thank you,” or “Yes,” or No.” He 
told the marquis he was pleased with 
the Italian cruisers Nishin and Kas- 
uga. That was his longest sentence 
to any one. The marquis bowed 
again.

Overhead the band began on 'Sem- 
iramide,” accenting in true Japanese 
fashion the first note in each phrase, 
never of the measures, 
run all together.

No. ^Express from 

No! 137-!xprereT

No" lsfc£,£ed, ,rom' Moncton* T

^1718

j

.. 12.50 
* 1S.S0Star Line Steamship Co

torU”°FnJhSitMAIL steamers, -vie-
John fNorth will leave St.
dav every morning (Sun-
eHcto^ aS?dt) *at 8 o'clock, for Fred- 
will l°termediate landings; ar«\

’a-ia
*ssu,s*r46r.".TV‘ -

S’ ORCHARD, Manager.

D. POTTINOER. 
CITY.TICKET OFFICE?”*”1

TeLpKh,o”„Bea1to58at* J°hn’
GEO. CARVIbL, C. T. A.

/î»'
i . which were 

Hie admiral’s 
guests planted cameras aimed at him 
on the tables and sideboard, He saw 
them, but gave no sign of it as the 
lenses clicked and clicked. Suddenly 
he withdrew. In a moment we fol
lowed, to the misty sunlight of the 
broad quarterdeck.

Iden .Hill. Behind, over the turrets, climbed
WitE the hospitality of the world’s the black girders of bridge superpos- 

y best-proved admiral, and an after- ed over bridge. On each a sai’or 
noon’s freedom of the MikaBa—clear- with a straw hat and a ribÇiion hang
ed for action, ready to throw us ov- ing down stood with a telcwope to 
erboard, aad steer yonder to Golden his eye, walking from end to end of 

HHI1L his little causeway, pausing longest
> At 2 o’clock we bowed ourselves as he peered southwest. Now and 
i across that white deck between ranks then he speaks to an officer in e steel 

of brown officers in white jackets.We box in the centre of the bridge 
descended to a triangular steel mess- Sailors crowded the long passege- 
room painted wMte. AnofBcer was ways below, past the six-ineb side 

• (dozing on a bench, opposite a btg A- batteries, and under the life launenes 
men can refrigerator Two long tab- -men that maybe had never seer a
les were covered with red doth and white man’s 
plates of cigars and cigarettes. A 
sideboard held a silvered image of a 

J foreign ragamuffin, two fr«grants of 
I shells from the fight of Feb. 9, and 

the photographed wound of sin offi- 
i cer. A clinometer in a wooden case 

swung on the wall. We sat at the 
, tables to sBToke and wait, in the 

quiety, order, preparedness of a plea
sure yacht, not of a (battleship, where 
men are still lying at their guns af
ter six months of it). 

jTge sleeping man awoke, aad ecut- 
j tied away? through the silk portiere 

toward tiho galley, 
mess boys moved nolefl nwly during 
the wait for Togo.

And Togo walked slowlyt into the 
room. He stood by a thin pillar of 
green wood under the skylight, which 
had fresh curtains of crimson silk.
C&ot. Takarabe of the Manchuria 
stood by him to interpret, though 
Togo spooks English perfectly.

Togo is a short man, shorter than 
you have imagined from seeing his 
picture, or .would think from hearing 
or reading of him. His hair is thin 
a- d straight, slightly .gray, about 
.1 K on inch long and Very, bristly." A 
• hi Le beard, growing In the same 
canner, curves from the corners of 
i'i ■ mouth to well under the qfrin. He 
i:u:i not the face of a leader;*"it is too 
:L\er. It is not the face of »
schemer; it is too strong. The eyes ,ept on . . . . . . ...
havu the restless self-confidence of And Y°,u trled to Photograph them, 
genius, with distinct but not insistent Instantly every man sprang to his 
lines under them. They hold you, but feet and lald bands on the gun. They 
they «do not dr«w you; your curiosity had ^een me' a sailor be- 
or admiration must make the ad- bind had warned them. Nothing 
Vance. The jew is squarish, perhaps ““W have persuaded them to lie or 
of steed underneath—in which case the to sIt before a camera. Ntfver could ___
flesh is very deep. The backhand is t-hey have consented to be taken lange display of costly and useful
resolute and deep. The mputh is asleep at their guns. What disgrace, presents.
straight, and, at the corners, -deep, should ever any Russian see such a A quiet home wedding took place
The man as a whole Is evidently picture! • °n Wednesday, Nov. 2nd at the resi-
least of all shallow- It is strange The frock-coated M. P.’s are filing | tlence of George Mills, 'Granville
bow we, who can never understand Sown the gangway. They are leaving Ferry, when hie daughter, Florence 
the oriental, can so easily learn to I behind two of their party—artists, was married to J. Fletcher Bent of 
fear him—which in time may lead to mind ypu—to picture battles. His- Paradise. Th» ceremony was perform- 
umderstanding, Japan contributing "torians are not allowed aboard any ; ed by Rev. H. H. Saumjera. The bride 
thus to unity lot race. vessel of the Japanese fleet, yet art- was gowned in a navy blue travelling

Togo was immovable. He would ists are; it’s quite in character with sui* and carried p. bouquet of pink
! seem attending closely, hat holding the race. chrysanthemums. After the ceremony

the happy couple drove to their fu
ture home in Paradise.

Rev. F. P., Greaterex, who resign
ed his parish at Granville Ferry a 
few months ago, after a few weeks 
sojourn in the United States

SSS^-
ufW de- 

unéccoun-
;

the steamer \
!i

Maggie Miller! e
BT Miss Gannon, Secy Detroit Amateur 
Art Association, tells young women what toj 
do to avoid pain and suffering caused by( Tro^'th^'hicÏÏi seam
fpmola f|.n. ,1,1 , , 4 of coaI in Nova Beotia, and given a
lClliclIC 11 VU Dies. special preparation by which all the

i shale and other impurities are
^S- PnntHAM^-1 can consoientiouslv recommemî Lydl»a odt is 8ized » little larg-

Pinldiam's Vegetable Compound to those of my sisters suffering with er than American Hard Coal, 
tomato weakness and the troubles which so often befall women. I suf- Tt makes a white ash, very little 
fered for months with general weakness, and felt so weary that J had soot’ lastB IonB*r than any other 
hard work tq keep up. I had shooting pains, and was utterly miserable.- Soft,Coal «nd makes a hot fire. The 
In my distress I was advised to use Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable people of Nova Scotia use it in place 
Compoond. and it was a red letter day to me when I took the first r1— of Hard Coal- 
fmrat that time my restoration began. In six weeks I was a oh a 
woman, perfectly trail in every respect I felt so elated and happy 
1 want all women who suffer to get well as-1 did.”—Miss Gutla Gannon,

Jones Stw, Detroit, Mich., Secretary Amateur Art Association,
J**5Shown In this young lady’s letter that Lydia IS.

«nknanrs Vegetable Compound will certainly cure the sufferings I Ç riDDHM r rf\
of women; and when one considers that wim Gannon’s letter is UiPOUll u vU#i
“ST??® r oomltless hundreds which we are continually 
pubhsffing in the newspapers of this country, the great virtue of Mrs. Pink- 
ham s medicine must be admitted by all ; and for the absolute cure of all kinds 
of female ilia no substitute can possibly take its place. Women should 1 
this important fact In mind when they go into a drug store, and be sure not 
to accept anything that is claimed to be“ just as good ” as Lydia B. Pink, 
nam a Vegetable Compound, for no other medicine for female in. 
made so many actual cures.

>i; • '

How, Another Sufferer Was Cured.
“Dear Mrs. Pinxham:—I cannot praise your wonderful remedies 

enough, tor they have done me more good than all the doctors I have 
had. For the last eight years and more I suffered with female troubles,
was very weak, could not do my housework, also had nervous pros- GEORGE DIO HT 
tration. Some days I would remain unconscious for a whole day And 1
night My neighbors thought I could never recover, hot, thank, to Foot of Germain Street 
your medicine, I now feel like a different woman:

“ I reel very grateful to you and will recommend Lydia E. Pink, 
ham’s Vegetable Compound to all. It has now been four years since 
I had the last spell of nervous prostration. I only weighed ninety- 
eight pounds at that time ; now I weigh one hundred and twenty-three.

I consider your Vegetable Compound the finest remedy matin 
Thanking vou many times for the benefit I received from yonr medicine.
I remain, Yours truly, Mrs. J. H. Farmer, 2809 Elliott Ave., St. Louis, Mo?

Remember M>g. Fipkham’s advice is free and all sick women . 
are foolish if they do not ask for it. She speaks from the widest, Of LivcrDOOl England experience, and has helped multitudes of women. i ’ cl K,ant*.

Total Funcjs Over
$60,000,000

Will leave Millidgeville for Summer- 
riile KennebecasiB I„land and Bays- 
water, daily, (except Saturday and 
teunday) at 9. a. m„ 3.33 and 5.00

Returning from Bayswater 
10 a. m.; and 4.15 p. m.

Saturday leaves Millidgeville at 
p’~ and 9- a- in.; and 3.30, and 5

Returning at 6.30, 8. and 10, a. 
m. and 4.15, and 5.45 p. m.
andUina?o leavea Mhlidgeviile at 9, 

mJ0"3,0, a" m - and 6 p. m. 
Returning at 9.45. a. m.. and 5

at 7

■

p. m.face before and to 
whom we and their 
have been indistinguishable.

They seemed a bit pale— much 
whiter than the officers. Can it be, 
I wonder that the lower strung na
tures of the farmer and fisher class 
are less able to stand this tension 
than the upper class, from which the 
officer is drawn?

Te,ephoneH228AGOLDRICK’ ^enemy would j Try it for your cook-stove, your 
£ rolind stove, or yotir furnace instead 

of Hard Coal, and save money.
$5.40 per ton delivered, or $7.50 

per chai. of 2800 lbs. delivered.
hotels.

ABERDEEN HOTEL
You sit down to change a film in 

your camera. An officer squats at 
your side, sitting on his heels, as 
you see in 
anism clicks, he points at it, looks 
you in the eye, and with a childlike 
stare, laughs the same childish laugh 
I have seen the Aleutian aborigines 
do just so when for the first time in 
their lives they handled a watch. And 
these same Jap children here stand 
at 12-inch guns of the race that 
brought them the guns and taught 
them how to load. What’s to be 
done with such people if this sort of 
thing keeps up?

Their bravery is surely sounder, 
since the vanity, which most often 
creates thé physical courage of war, 
is their real trait. Dozing, flat on 
their backs, lay the seven casemates 
in the gloom of a side 6-inch battery, 
ready on the instant to rise and fire. 
You wondered what their hours of 
watch were, and how long they had 

those same calked planks.

6| Charlotte Street, S mythe 
and Marsh Street.

Home-like and attractive. A temper- 
a°'? ,^ousa Newly famished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located
a/l^nni-t Caf*.EaSS-th* door to and from 
a|* par,ts =‘ty- Coach in attend-
to |ia50ap,rtrdaa?S and b0et8’ J EateS «

16-20-23 Queen St., near Ptince Wm.

A. C. NORTHROP, - Proprietor.

| beara tea house. Hie mcch- $3.25. 3-25-The slippered
lil

PER LOAD DELIVERED, 
SOFT COAL, Fresh flined, 
COARSE COAL.

f

11

Clifton House,
74 Princess St. and 114

and 143 Germain St, 
St. John, N, B.

From Liverpool. From St. John.N.B 

Dec. 3 
Dec. 17

?ov. ia-tLAKE CHAMPLAIN

BgEifevS»,
Jan. 10—LAKE ERIE................... Jan. 28

FIRST CABIN. - To Liverpool, 
$47.50 and $50 and upward, accord 
mg to steamer. - - ...

Round Trip Tickets at Reduced 
raté».

SECOND CABIN. - To Liverpool, 
$30; London, $32.5Q.

THIRD CLASS.-—To Liverpool,Lon- 
doî\' Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $15. From Liver
pool or Londonderry to St. John $15 
From London, $17. To 
other point* at equally 

ST. JOHN
S.S. Montrose, Nov. 29. 

bin Only.
S.S. Lake" Michigan, Dec. 20.

Class Only.
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets, and further Information 
apply to

. , W.H.C. MacÇAY.
Or writii C.’ B. FOSTER) D.P^A.’

=t. John, N. B.

i

. 14

4 46 Britain Sf. Telephone ut6
=r RECENTLY RENOVATED 

THROUGHOUT.

given toSpecial attention 
tourists. summer

:

W, ALLAN BLACK. ProprietorCompany, . and from all 
low rates.

TO LONDON.
Second Ca-Royal Hotel,A

It-:
$5000 41, 43 and 45 King street 

ST. JOHN. N. R 

RAYMOND’ & DOHERTY. Props.
W. B. RAYMOND, H. A. DOJSEBTY.

Third

I =
A 1, ■■ 11"

I ST. JORN FIRE ALARM.

i S”: i Ent: sss?’ uS^r-
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden Ste.
5 Cor. Mill and Union Sts
6 Market Square. Auer Light Store.
7 Mechanics’ Institute, Carleton St.
8 Cor. Mill and Pond Sts.
9 Foot of Union St. (east.)

12 Waterloo St. opposite Peters St.
13 Cor. St. Patrick and Union Ste
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts.
15 Brussels St. near old Everritt Foun

dry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover Sts
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David’s Sts.
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St.

Germain and King Sts.
28 *f,r,i.vatel Manchester, Robertson &

Allison.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts.
26 No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte St26 City Hall” Princess and Prince Wil

liam Ste.
27 Breeze’s Cor. King Square, 

has 26 Cor- Duke and Prince Wm. Sts. nas 81 Cor. King and Pftt Sts.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts.
34 Cor. Wentworth and Princess St».
85 Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
36 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
87 Cor. St. James and Sydney Sts.
88 Carmarthen St., between Orange and 

Duke.
41 ffiir. St. James and Prince William

42 Cor. Pitt and. Duke Sts.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sti.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sts.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James Sts.
47 Foot Sydney St.
48 Cor. Shefield and Pitt Sts.
51 City Road, near Skating Rink.
52 Pond St. near Fleming’s Foundry.
53 Exmouth St.
61 City Hospital.
62 York Cotton Mill Courtney Bay.

NORTH END.
121 Bridge St. near Stetson’s brill.
122 Cor Main and Bridge Sts.
128 Street Railway car sheds. .
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Peel St.
125 Engine House, No. 5 Main St.
126 Douglas avenue, opp. Hon. James 

Holly’s.
127 Douglas avenue near Bentl 
181 Cor. Elgin and Victoria
132 Opp. Hamilton’s mill Strait Shore.
133 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
186 Cor. Sheriff St. and Strait Shore

Road.
142 Cor. Portland and Camden Sts.
143 Police Station, Main St. __
145 Head Long Wharf, Main St. /l/l OKE and more each year sum-
ut s;teHi:’;„pp4,l?rRoc.r- lmz&r0%ntht,ram the8tates

241 Cor Stanley and Winter Sts. out the cool spots in
258 Wright Street. Canada, and patrofllking well-man-
M? ro?dBai-k»Ke.nd tt*ed hotel» and pleasantly loca-
881 Fort Howe 8omereet 8treeta- ted boarding places.
*12 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’» Lana. Each season thousands from all 
421 Marsh Road. over the United States turn

the advertising columns of 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcements of summer 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran
script.

Full information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given
on request.

J. SIDNEY KAYE, AgentI

85 i-3 Prince Wlliinm Street, 
St John, N. B,

Victoria Hotel ij] li ti-i

1 ;
— FOR — Â.

1 /KING STREET.

St John, N. B.
=

Electric Elevator and all Latest and 
Modern Improvement».ANNAPOLIS.WOMEN’S < 23 Cor. ■ D. W. McCORMICK. Prop. !

COUNCIL. Pjimor That the Z). Æ H, 
Has Purchased Mid* 
land Railway.

Annapolis, Nov. ’ 10.—It is sur
mised on good authority that the D. 
A. It. has purchased the Midland

with
his wife and ' daughter has returned 
to his residence at the Ferry.

Rev. R. Osgood Morse, late pastor 
of the Chester Baptist church, 
accepted a call to Gaspereau, and 
will begin his labors there in a few 
weeks.

The Dufferin,An Interesting Meeting 
Held in Toronto this 
Week.

E LeROI WILLIS, Pro;.

KING SQUARE ST. JOHN, N. B.The National Council of Women 
held an interesting open meeting on 
Tuesday night in the Woman’s Art Railway running from Windsor to 
•Association rooms at the Confédéré- to Truro.

*n Tor?“to- Mi*8 M-1 Tuesday was declaration day ft* 
A. IStzGibbon occupied the chair. !... . . . ' </
The. feature of the evening was the th,s countY- and the returning of-
readljns' of reports by Mrs, Ur. Acer declared Mr. Pickup elected;
Augusta Stowe-Gullen and Mrs, Will- with a majority of 219. The total
oughby Cummings, upon the work vote was:—Pickup,
of the National Council’s recent con- 1794. A oublie mec

*

THE PEACE
Steamer BrunswickCONFERENCE.I

Paris, Noy. 10:—H. S. Ambassador 
Porter, presented to Foreign Minis
ter del Casse today, 
proposition for re-assembling the Ha
gue peace conference. No definite re
sponse was made. The tendency in 
governmental circles is apparently fa
vorable to the proposition.

Washington, Nov. 10:—Count Cas
sini, the Russian ambassador, Mr. 
Jusserand, the French ambassador, 
and Sir Chcntung Liang Cheng, the 
Chinese minister, were among the dip
lomats received toy Secy. Hay today. 
Count Cassini has heard nothing 
from his government regarding its 
attitude towards Secretary Hay’s 
note, inviting the powers to convene 
another session of The Hague Trib
unal.

Arrives from Canning, N. S., Monday 

evening, Oct. 24 th., 

ment of Choice G ravens tein Apples.

CAPT. J. H. POTTER,
36 South Wharf. Tel 936.

,1
with a consign-the American iSl i

oughby Cummings, upon the work vote was:—Pickup, 2013; Shafner, 
of the National Council’^ rerfpt jpon-, 1794. A public meeting was held af- 
vention at Winnipeg. Dr. Gullen gave terwards in the Academy of Music, 
an instructive summary of the papiers Mayor King presiding, when speeches 
and discussion at the coaVention were made by Mr. Pickup, the 
upon the various phases of Canadian ber elect, and L. D. Shafner, his op-
law as it affected women. Mrs. Will- ponent; ____ _________„ ________
oughby Cummings spoke of some of Longley, J. J. Ritchie and Joseph 
the other papers at the convention Baueroft, M. P. P. Cheers were giv- 
and of the discussion upon them.

Mrs. Hoodless, of Hamilton, vice- frid Laurier and t'i■ meeting broke 
president of the council for Ontario, up. In the eve: mg bonfires were 
71? .Present, and gave an interesting blazing and mam houses illuminated 
talk. She referred to the club move- at Granville Fvrr in honor of the 
ment among women in the United «vent 
States. Recently Mrs. Hoodless at
tended conventions of club 
St. Louis and in Ohio. The remark
able feature of these conventions had 
been that the United States club 
men were not what we in 
understood. They represented in the
ensemble really what the National . , , , __
Council represented in Canada. They Î” ,held, ,Th"e„ wlU 1)6 voting in 

.devoted themselves to the various twelTe of different wards in this
county, and four councillors will be 
elected by acclamation.

very pretty wedding was cele-

'ovj

mem-

Shorthand in 
20 Lessons.

First Lesson Free.

Summer
Places
Wanted

r?also by Attorney General

en for the member elect and Sir Wil-

GAELIC WHISKY !st.a.
‘(8 Years Old.) 

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM /
The first snow of the season arriv- 

women at ed on Monday falling to the depth of 
several inches, which gave the land
scape a wintry appearance. Since 

p® w?" i then it has almost all disappeared.
1 Next Tuesday the 15th, inst. the 
election of municipal councillors will

The Stirling Bonding Co.Absolutely most complete 
and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed • lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 

the no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 

i boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

4- BTIRLING, SCOTLAND.Thousands Acquiring the Dope 
Habit -

The dope habit is being acquired by 
thousands of Canadian? through us- 

I ing so-called cures-for Catarrh
'branches of charitable, philanthropic c,°u?t?’1ana I?ur counclilors wU1 be taining an excessive amount of al- 
aml other similar work,, including the ,cted °y acclamation. cohol and other dangerous drugs,
forwarding of the interest* of women, . A—Jei7 prcttY wedding was cele- Doctors claim there is only one safe 
in the direction of enfrânehieement „ „at, the r.esidence of Mr. and and certain cure for Catarrh—frag- 
etc. .. V : Mrs. David Durling, Paradise South, rant healing Catarrhozone which

on Wednesday evening, the 2nd Nov., cures 
: when their daughter Ruby was wed- breathed

— d*d to Robie Leonard of Paradise, disease. The balsamic vapor of Cat-
Washington, Nov. 10:—Tonight Pre- The ceremony was conducted by Rev. arrhnzone kills the germs, heals 

dimS- ^ WHre°TVelt • gaVTe a ® E England, assisted by Rev. Jos spots, stops dropping in the throat, 
Whii® Hous® ln John Gaelz. Miss Durling has been one of keeps the nose clear and permanently 

Mil .A ^ Among those pres- the teaching stag of t^e high school eradicates’ every trace of catarrh 
Ste. *fd Taft, Jus- of that pipe for the past six years, from the system. Catarrhozone can’t

.rices WMte. Holme» aad Dev of the and is highly respected and greatly Jail; it s guaranteed. Two months’ 
TlUBJMad IMWli 'beloved, as was evidenced by the treatment $1.00; trial size 26c.

Téléphona / Subscribers
Please add to your Directories.

COn-
1214 Babbitt C. S., Grocer, tSydney, 
809B Cunningham S. A., residence City 

Road.
C. P. R., Car Foreman’s Office. 

1. C. K. yard.
Duke Mrs. M., residence, 185 Wa
terloo street.

Empire pio&k Mfg Co., Main St. 
165 Grass M. E., Grocer. Germain. 

1493B Lindsay Miss M.. residence, Hazen 
98 Matthew^1 Geo. F. residence, Sum

mer street.
147 McDonald Mrs. Mont, residence. 

Elliott Row- ,
MacFarland Dr. W. L., residence.

FafrvillcL 
Stevenson.'T.

WEST END.
112 Engine House, King St.
113 Ludlow and Water Sts.
114 King St. and Market Place.
115 Middle St. Old Fort.
116 Winslow and Union Sts.
117 Sand Point Wharf.
118 Queen and Victoria Sts.
119 Lancaster and St. James Sts.
212 St. John and Watson Ste.
213 Wat eon and Winslow Ste.
214 O. P. R. sheds. Sand Point.

-------------------------------- -
IS THERE A MATTER TO WHICH 

YOU THINK PUBLIC ATTENTION 
SHOULD BE CALLED? TELL THE 
TIMES ABOUT IT.

177

529\
V by medicated vppor that is 

direct to the seat of the
1055

MORLBY DIMED.
sore

DEPARTMENT as,.

Campaign of Education,
211 Townsend Bldg,, New York.

738
A., residence, Stan-976A

BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO
324 Washington St, Boston, Mass.

ley. .
749 Tippett 1. H , residence, Wrirhtv 

A. W. MACIilN,
Local Manager,■

!

J.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

THANKSGIVING 

DAY, I9Q4.

Will
Issue
Return
Tickets

AT THE

Lowest One Way
First-Class Fare.

Good going all trains Nov. 16th 
and 17th- and for ret urn leav
ing destination on or before 
Nov. aist, 1504. Between all 
Stations in Canada East of 
Port Arthur.
For particulars and Tickets call on 

(V. H. C. MAOKAY, St. John, N.B. 
or write to C. B. FOSTER, D.P.A..
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CANADIAN f >ACIFIC
Atlantic Ste<tinshi|) Service.

Canadian
Pacific
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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES,
KIDNEY DISEASE

CURED
after io years:

SMITH’SBUCHUUTHIAPILLS.

grand FALLS.
G. T.

\
c t tS

,a^In my time I’ve been up against 
some terrible jolts. I’ll never forget 
the one .that John L. Sullivan gave 
me in our last fight in Chantilly. 
France. It caught me on the lelt 
eye. liftyd me in the air and made 
,me turn a complete somersault. A 
crack with a sledge hanimer couldn t

who even

:

Corbett was beside h®*" low

tired and fell off during the eeo-

°nof the visiting sides halves Man
ning was the best, and althoug th&t day There was 
quite badly hurt at the commence- the b*tw0£rl the pair , arid the 
ment of the second hail. played a uppermost in CorbetC s mind
good hard «âme and. kicked wen. the„ was to avenge ^1 the umnlt fan-
The second try for St. Joseph s . , real he thought Mitchell
scored by McCloskey, was a very heaped upon him. It was m the
brilliant individual effort but rt tbjrd ^ laat round that Corbett ^ huK more,
showed up the weak defence of the nearly devi#tad trod the path of novel. met a man
home team's outsiders. S ■ p fairness. . , , classed with him and although they
seemed to think the referee, hard,Corbett began with right and left ta[(. about the Improvement of our
them, because he would not allow ^ Mitchell clinched-to escape a boxers of to-day, I don’t thfnk that
their quarters, when thro"*ng ,, storm of blows. He was thrown a-. thg beSt o£ them cotild have beaten 
from touch, to bounce .J*®, ba ' side, however, and c°rb®“; gr‘ ‘"g ! the Boston boy. He was the gamest
catch it, and then *he. ^ ^ ® like a demon, shot hls Jcft to t e qJ th(, all
quite legitimate, provided they con- Mitchell tumbled headlong ..j saw
form with Rule, No. 12, which dis- 1 floor. With .UtW*
tinctly says, “the player, when catch- gj htle8S> the Briton struggled to re- 
ing the ball must have both feet, m ®in his feet, Corbett, rushed in and

2*”5'r™ sus™ AX:
ssr - — pu“au,"”’l“ - nssstJf^M

e ,::r„ «rHCorbett smartly over the cheek two 
or three time* and_beSou*ht him to
restrain himself. Even at that it 
took all of,, .Dempsey s efforts and 
., . . rpfpree to prevent his fal-
w on MiW( When he was down.

Ær^h^lr XoTodyToCVg
the strict interpretation ^ttewles

cutest to Mitchell, hut the foreigner

.s££r&*£Si
■ring to control

butmwsoFSPOEL
jTTJ^^^IaTN^TUmS 

IM WELL CONTESTED GAME.

Alien Labor Law ***
P. Survey*** 
Moose***Mr. Costigan’s

Hunting wmismrtme,Ms»s. 
«I h»re beep troubled 

with »T ICtiaeyc for 
more thsa «en yean, 
liée» Nriitted by doe. 

The Bladder,Mat without aueh 
roet,leSl«h£* bet» or teak «bed

gjgsa* ipEd
A CURE «1 HihepVsWa gs&Sjfe

ftASÆSrwetoeny ë-Mreea.
W.F. SMITH CO aCSami-* <
US |k fMM>St, E*d»l I Mas. c. B. HKATH..
Ihoiie <hee*«etkm. Sick HoodoelaerndMiew- 

Ciu IB one nlrht, uie Smith’s rlaeenpl” aedi 
Matter.WiYUle. Onir *• «“*» '*

SICK KIDHEfSMajority.
10.—George 

had removed with his
Grand Falls, Nov.

Mocker, who 
family from here to Columbia Falls, 
Me., last July, returned on election 
day ostensibly to vote. When be de
parted on the day following the elec
tion, fifteen men, all residents of 
Grand Falls, accompanied him. Word 
was received here yesterday from Cal
ais, Me., that Mockler and his party 
had been arrested and imprisoned 
there, charged with violating the 
Alien Labor Act. The United States 
officials claim that Mockler contract
ed with the men in Canada to labor 
in the woods near Columbia Falls in 
direct violation of the United States 
Statutes. The offence his punishable 
with a heavy fine and imprisonment, 
but it is likely the parties can estab
lish their innocence.

Another' Grand Trunk Pacific survey 
party arrived in town last night, and 
under the direction of Chas. Garden, 
0 E., will survey a line from Grand 
Falls to Woodstock. The following 
persons compose the party. Chas. B. 
Breakennin, Chas. 0. Maguire, Syd- 

C. B.; H. T. Jones, O. W. Bul- 
Ed. Bulman. John Farley, Wm. 

Whitley and Harley Estey, Wood-

StJatnee L. Avlty and A. McIntosh, 

St John; arc here on a moose hunt- 
They will depart for the 

today under the guidance of

Both Teams Played Good Football on the 
Shamrock Grounds Yesterday After■ 

Basketball in the Y. M. C. A.•••
Johnhim fight Kilrain. 

old, sick and fat. His legs were 
rounds ho didn t

was
so bad that between 
dare to sit down for fear he wouldn t 
be able to get up again. His sec
onds worked on him as he stood in 

. Yet sheer courage kept

noon•••
M. P. 1ft. A. A. Men at Fredericton■■■ 
Charlie Mitchell Talks. his corner 

him there till he won.
“I always recall with pride that I 

was the first man to knock tipi down 
and that I twice managed to stay 
with him. That’s enough fighting 
glory for me.

“I can’t say that I admire the 
method of conducting fights in this 
country. The referee is allowed top 
much latitude. Every time the men 
come together in a clinch be goes 
between and separates them.

“This is not only hard on the men 
who makes a specialty of fighting, 
but -it also gives a referee a chance 
to hold one man’s hands while the 
other man lands a blow in a mix 
Up.’*

ALL

STORED/ASKET ball.
Match at the Y. M. C. A.

Bof the visiting forwards carried the 
play, to within a couple of yards of 
the home goal line, and from a 

XeptuneS and. St. Joseph s. I lcrum on the line, one of St. Joe- 
Yesterday’s -thejep: eph^ forwards, dashed^overhand

tunes and St. Jorenh s wa a. Mannjng took the kick, but was un
lent game of football. buV™?? ^art successful. St. John made matters 
ed by two much talking on inJ\he auite liVely for a time, but the effort 
of the players; St. Joseph s b S was too great to be continued and 
chief offenders. but St. Joseph’s very nearly scored

The game started at 4P- ^ j n, in £act> they thought -bey
the players were not to blame , ^ d(me so_ their Qwn touch judge
lato start on this nd! having first given it as touch in goal

St. Joseph’s won the toss ana na h B h Ms play, and then re-
Malcolm kicked off for St. versed hia decision, but the referee
were minus five of their reC?jfa£^d’ properly, held him to his first decis- were made by
ers, Marshall, Thompson, Schofield, , Pr°P®rly' “ Staling and Roy Enery, and for tm
J wn irtiM^sTjWh’a^rritory. st. John dropped out from the Mitchell is Prosperous.
f"“nSfïS "“to4™ pïï)t„îsv«^»-s.y •.£. »gj<_a«5!y ui£

s*‘ds srs,«-^s. “S2S y a ”"*■ ,0™-v“o,,r£rs,«™*wis
\au awake, woke up. again took the place ki<*. andal- ATHLETICS. thoroughly envoys the income from

“d did Iteir sht^e of attacking, though making a aplendtd attempt. -------- ^ $200,000, which he salted dur-

Nelthetrh^tT^ »'lccess,ul in 8C°r' ‘^wm ctlM Ornately leaving. Fredericton in Une. ^ihys yodnTson he la passing a

XF - a-wsss x8 1 j* sgssr-XJ&'szthT^eBcommenced with a scrum in For too muchtalking by the;play- ^ q£ th0 M. P. A. A. A_ met^to {orW to match Jabez White against
tTh0h”nt,roerwartcU ^got^ work, ^eaHlty thl^aptains of the r^ «f^T^^fwas address-back numbers quickly 

John s f scrummaging, took the ! BDective sides, did not hold their ^ Halifax men and the posi- L the fighting game. He said re-
“S f_ht dowTte their opponents’ [ mcn in check more, St. Joh” w|r |tiony of the association thoroughly ^tty .. “I'm only 48, or what m _____
bail right , h h they had two or not so much the offenders, as St. ( , d a motion was passed to ( My other line would be considered -------- A Two Minute Cramp Cure

«yeK„SSSlSEHr: EH—HâE
— s:»r5s^s*EéB-j^î &£ 5 «•Hsï®

was playing q Droved a great ao- h 0f forwards played an susj» ^ account of receiving : ties W ithout sustaining any la g MUST DIE W. B. Wilton of Toledo. Wton I
place, and home team, picked ® iipnt^me and were well match- soc The representatives of Injuries. K M ’ take Nerviline I know it s going to
quisltion to the hon» va t" excellent ga heavier, but, gate receipts. &e P encourag- "I never was hit muck in the body. Mexico, City, Nov. 10;—The Legis- reliev0 quickly and for that reason I

Z Ul to within a «w yards of made up in combined play-^Of ™gyamicably settled. « _ proved the report of the commission Nervdme good for sick

pt. Joseph’s liWk The ^ the quarters, Pat a tower of f cha|??V01ntmeSt is a certain Qf justice denying the right of com- £y°™£rength and sureness." Excel-

had to M stopped ^M^ing, ^^h to'SL John. THE RJMG. PfilCS SS mutation from capital punishment to j ,°nt for Sward uae-good to rub on.
°W£S through it^pSg Fattetson’s t*-*®[U' * st. J6hn were decid- John Madden, an American, who Price 25c. A fit
S6 "n .. weak and but for hard individ- Corbett Was Angry. the pr^saiid ask yoxirneigu- pr. Richard D. King, at Oax-, mTurira ATMfl TQ BEC0,|>ffTC Re SUlliVflll 6C

/

football./

An interesting game of basket ball 
afternoon, in The Times Readers must 

make their purchases some
where. Advertisements In The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space, 

40,000 eyes cannot fall to 

see it

the*Y.^M^C^A. gynmasium, between

nmgB~th“k srore'TTs to 8.

The line up was as 
Brown, Fen Brown, Robt. Staling,
James Ledingham, Ernest Staling

Mûrirai4--______=n.*afri!SV=.'ass- —t
him.

/

Will
ncy
mcr

With the Boxers.The
Alexis Jeff nies, itinerant preacher 

and proud father of James J, ■Jef
fries, champion heavyweight pugilist 
of the world, was once asked what 
he thought was 
Son’s success as a fighter, Jeffries 
senior knitted his brows, looked at 
his questioner and then sagely said:

“Because he never loses his temper 
ever a dutiful child,

ing trip, 
woods
Frank Price.

T. A. Lawson, representing R- "• 
Bun & Co., St. John, and Frank R. 
Fair weather, St. John, are in town 
today.

Declaration proceedings were held 
at 11 a. m. Tuesday, when Sheriff 
G ay nor, returning officer, declared 
Hon. John Costigan elected to re
present this constituency in parlia
ment. The official vote was Costi
gan 2176, Manzer 985, majority for 
Costigan 1188. Mr. Costigan, ac
companied by Harry Armstrong, his 
grandson, departed Tuesday evening 
for Ottawa. A large bonfire was 
started at the station, and he de
parted at the huzzars and cheers of 
the crowd.

I
the secret of his i ■

TH€01d Blend
WKUky

mmilieJim was
could control himself under the most 
trying circumstances. This trait 
still clings to him, and his profession 
has not charged it.”

Dan Littlejohn is in the pink of 
dition for his go with Jordan which 
takes place at the Joggins’ Mines on 
the 16th inet. He leaves for that place 
next Tuesday.
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' 'rovtc.ffT-f attractions. 1 nr /rrrr nr
1 Mhr »t U.. Oper» Bous* In tJC‘JT 1 SI U T

Facia* th. Music
Wjrd. TaeOerille company, at York 

• Thsatre, . j
(L. K. Y. O. smoker In the new club 

roams.
Church at England Institute anniversary 

service in Trinity church,
Rev. W. N. Keys, lectures on South 

Africa In Brussels street church.
Kev. W. O. luyaond lectures In St.

Jehu Presbyterian church, on Stories 
and Legends of the St. John river.

Dean Southwlck lectures on “Twelfth 
Night” in the high school.

Tratlee and Labor Council meets.
iwwowhwaiewawaa

?

STAR LINE’S NEW FLYER
ARRIVED THIS MORNING. MACAULAY BROS.G. R. DJÏUIS.

/
Well Known St. John 

Man Died Suddenly in 
Toronto Last Night.

Toronto. Ont. Nov. 11.—(Special)— 
Geo. R. Davis, of the Davis 
ty Co’y, Adelaide,

■
‘\ •

.

The Pokanoket, For the River Service, is 
Now at Indiantown***She Will be Re• 
fitted This Winter and Will Go on the 
Route in the Spring.

ii

I BARGAINS IN

Ladies, Hisses and Children’s 
Winter Coats

I
Special- 

St. East, died 
suddenly at his residence, Kcnnec- 
worthe Avenue last night, 
failure was the cause of death. Mr. 
Davis came here from St. John, N. 
B., and had been in Toronto about 
two years.

t
F

Heart-

The steamer Pokanoket,- recently, and is fitted with twin 
purchased, in Philadelphia, by the steamer is also fitted out with elec- 
Star line company, arrived in port tric motor which lights the vessel 
this morning from that place. throughout. She has also a powcr-

The steamer arrived off Partridge fu^,search 
Island, last night at 12 o'clock.

screws. Them-
The late George R. DavisLocal News. „ . - xtas very

well known in St. John. He was 
born near Liverpool (Eng.),but came 
to Canada early in life and engaged 
in business at Yarmouth, N. S., 
an agent for pianos and organs. 
Later he came to this city and was 
at different times in the employ of C. 
blood & Sons. Ho

_____ _________ i The Pokanoket is well fitted up her
Captain Charles J. Wasson says ho saloons. forward and aft, are spac

ious, the settees and chairs are fin
ished with red plush and her wood 
work is white with gold trimmings.

______ The clerkè's office is hft, on the main
the first call along" the coast was at deek’ where the ladies’ cabin is sit- 
City Island, where she laid about uatedi and the kitchen and steward’s 
two hours; from that place her next departments are away aft. 
call was at Hyannis, where she re- 1 She is provided with six life boats 
mained about five hoiirs. She then and 100 tule cork life preservers fire 
made Boothbay leaving there at 6 hose and bucket. She has a very

The I. C. R. officials have had a 
Shelter built at Renforth for the ac
commodation of suburbanites living 
in that vicinity. As there is 
traffic from Renforth than any other 
station between St. John and Hamp
ton, (except Rothesay) this will fill 
m touch needed want.

H. S. Cruikshank, the florist, has 
been ' compelled to move his green
houses from Golding street to Lan- 
taetor Heights in order to have 
room enough for his increasing busi
ness. Mr.' Cruikshank has a fine dis
play at his Union street store, 
very large chrysanthemums, choice 
roscg, carnations, violets and other 
blooms. Anyone wishing flowers for 
^Thanksgiving would do well to order 
■arly, and so get first choice.

and Jackets.as
had a smooth passage up, but when 
he left the Dele ware River it was a 
little rough, The steamer litft Phila
delphia last Sunday at 9

more
was, for several 

years, in the piano business on his 
own account. About two vears ago 
he acquired an interest in several 
patent rights and moved to Toronto 
where he established a company deal
ing in novelties and specialties. He 
had succeeded in working up a large 
business Mr. Davis had been in poor 
health for several weeks, but was 

b o to attend to business Mr. 
Davis was twice married and his sec- 

wife survives him. He also 
RrtrtJL °na .daughter Mrs. George 
®X .dg?r and Jjwo sons Messrs Albert 
and Morley Davis.

A few iPpfcÿ bW'i» in rich, smooth, Black Reaver Cloth Jackets, $9, $11 and $12.75, 
the $y,o0 ones are regular $13.50 Jackets.

30 only Tweed and Cloth Jackets at $5.00 and $6.75, all new and up-to-date garments, 
misses Jackets, Fawn color Cloth, $9.00-reguIar $13.50—make. Small girl's coat, $2.75

to $5.00, starting at sizes 3 years.

a. m. ana

-nuuinoay leaving inerp HT. o nww ana DUCKet. . one nas a very 
o’clock yesterdqy and coming along large freight spate on the main deck 
at about 13 knots, until Partridge Captain Charles Wasson had with 
light was sighted last night. him to bring the steamer here, Cap-

The Pokanoket proved .herself to be tain Duncan Wasson,’his brother,who 
a good sea boat and will qo doubt, acted as pilot and mate. Her en- 
be the speediest steamer on the river gineer was Charles Burpee With Bert 
after receiving repairs. Estabrooks as second.

The following further particulars in ' The distance covered by the Pokan- 
refererice to the new boat will be of oket was about 960 miles and during 
interest. Her length is 1611 feet, the trip only about 25 tons of coal 
breadth 29 feet steel hull, 819 gross was used, showing that she uses very 
and 254 net tonnage. She was built little fuel for steam purposes. The 
at New York in 1894. Her draft of steamer went up through the falls at 
water aft is 5 feet 3 inches. She noon and is now at Indiantown. She 
has two vertical compound engines will be entirely repaired and refur- 
with 10x20 cylinders and a 14 inch nished this winter and will go on the 
stroke steam pressure 120 pounds, route to Fredericton next season.

of

MACAULAY BROS. & GO.
t

♦
OBITUARY.

The following arrangements have 
been made for the anniversary ser
vices of the Church of England In
stitute, on Friday, November 11th, 
1904, in Trinity church:—Celebration 
of the holy communion, 9.30

Dr. D.J. W. Wiley. 
Dr. David J. W. 

Fredericton, who $10.00 OVERCOATS. hWiley, a native of 
practised at Fior- 

encevUle for twenty seven years, and 
removed to Tillamork 
1889, where he

a. m.;
evening prayer and sermon, 8.00 p. 
to.. Preacher, Rev. J. R. de Wolfe 
Cowie. Special music will be render
ed by the choir of Trinity church. 
The offering at each service will be 
(or the benefit of the Institute.

Oregon, In 
won prominence and 

was mayor of the town for 
y«ars, died there October 21st of 
ralgia of the heart, aged 62 years. 
„ lea7es a widow, one daughter, 
Mrs. Thomas A. McCain of Florence- 
ville, and three sorys in the west.

Mrs. George Hibbard.
After a lengthy illness there passed 

away yesterday at the residence of 
her son-in-law, Prof. Max M. Ster- 
ene, in Amherst, one of Cumberland’s 
oldest residents in the person of Mrs 
Hibbard, relict-of George Hibbard,of 
■Minudie. Deceased was a daughter 
of the late Ames Seaman who in his 
day, was one of the largest property 
holders in Cumberland county, and 
deeply interested in mining at Minu
die and River Herbert.

\

The Best in the City.two A YOUNG LADY AND
SOME CHOCOLATES.

!

: GOOD LOOKING,
GOOD WEARING.

Just right for the man they are meant for—“ YOU.”
Don’t wait until it is freezing cold, but buy NOW, and settle 

the Overcoat question.
If you want the best value to be had in a Slo.oo OVERCOAT you can

get it tight here. y

SATISFAOTJEOnST 0-TTAH,A.3SrTB3ElD.
' i

GOOD FITTING, 
GOOD VALUES.

St. John Council No. 937, 
Knights of Columbus will be institu
ted here on Tuesday, Nov. 15th. Six- 

i ty charter members will be initiated. 
The first and second degrees will be 
exemplified in the afternoon, and in 
the evening the third degree will be 
exemplified by a full degree team 
from Boston. A large number of the 
Portland, Me., Knights will leave on 
the Monday night train and arrive in 
Bt. John Tuesday morning next- A 

, Wge delegation will attend from all 
■New Ungland councils and every 

Council tat Maine will be represented 
• tt the Institution.

TWO GAMES TOMORROW.
\ Tomorrow's football games prom- 
1 C? to 06 very interesting. There will i g*-»- doable-header. The Neptunes and 
CÇTrinitji will play in the intermediate 
VWSgue, and Fairville and CarJeton 
Vga the senior league. This will pro- 
|pably be the last game in the senior 
/league this season.

teema win lim> uP

Jl Case Thud is Said to Promise Some In* 
teresting Developments, Now That it 
is in the Hands of a Lawyer.

F

I

i i
A rumor of a case of shop, lifting, ' tion, walked into the store, and, it 

or kleptomania, which promises in- 1 ’s alleged, not seeing anyone around, j

™ -w 52Î 1*$E'
into the Times oflice, this morning, j that she would be in on her way 
As the story goes, it seems back and get what she wanted, as 
that a well known young lady has ' she had not time to wait, 
been in the habit of dropping into j The proprietor, who had been wat- 
one of the principal stores around ching during this time, stepped for
te wn to use the -telephone or buy ward, but the young lady had gone 

on Sunday. As a some 1‘Vtle article, and where among out' the door before he reached her. 
native of Nova Scotia he shipped be- other £ood things, there je displayed He followed for a few steps, and cal- 
fore the mast out of Bath, Me. He a very tempting array of fancy choc- led to her to come back, as he wish- 
was captain of a ship in the Euro- olates. < ed to speak to her. When they re-
pean trade at twenty-three. He left The proprietor of the store has ha4 turned to the store, the proprietor 
his service to take -charge of the sec- suspicious for some time, that some- charged her- with shoplifting, and 
ond and eighth lighthouse districts, thing was wrong, and determined if asked for an explanation. She ro- 
and constructed several lighthouses’. Possible, to find out. He placed a plied that she intended to come in 
including that on the Louisiana mirror on one of his shelves in such later in the day and pay for it, and 
coast at Timbalier Island, Frdtn * a way that, should he be in the denied indignantly, that she had any 
this he branched Into journalism in rear of the store, he could tell by Intention of -stealing. The propriet- 
New Orleans, where he was an editor looking in the mirror what anyone in . or, however, was not satisfied with 
and sketch writer. Going back to the store was doing. j the explanation, and han placed the
the sea, he commanded the steamer Yesterday, the young lady in ques- matter ,in the hands of his lawyers. 
Sandusky for
wrecked on the Florida coast, with a
loss of several lives. He then enter- THE OPERA HOUSE. 
ed the theatrical profession, wrote 
several plays, and built the Pensa
cola Opera House and the Avenue 
Theatre in New Orleans, which he al-

Mrs. Max 
M. Sterne, with whom she resided, is 
a daughter and R. H. Hibbert, of 
Minudie, a son; Mrs. R. Mitchell is a 
sister.

Ï

*

HENDERSON & HUNT,
■' v - 7

Capt. Richard J. Louden.
Captain Richard John Loudon died 

in New OrleansI

Opposite Royal Hotel. FIT-REFORM WARDROBE 40-42 King Street(

n Trinity
W Fullback . 
(cue** Halfbacks

Robinson 
Mo watt 

Woodrow 
Everett 

White 
Thorne 
Sandall 

Whittaker 
Simms 

Hi Titus

v

1 ward t
seven years, untilQuarters 

Forwards

-
I one of the dark purple melodramatic 
'nature. tmer Ï5EÎVQuite the best work of thg evening

Rev.
AtacmicHael
'Masters

vantage in a Farce Comedy Bill, conception of the part. Mr. Robinson

borUofdS^Tuaeoaf”or mbfe^hernr b*h~ Music,” a farce comedy which bad what the>; had- they took good care 
bor of Santiago for mines beforethc nQt been gccn in Canada before. of- Mlss Carr and Miss Ray were
entrance of the American fleet. Then , Although the niav itself has little Pleas>nS while Miss Hartley plaved he became United States Inspector ^’hny the rol« °f '* burlequc actress with
of hulls of steam vessels at New Or- :makes much Qf ^ uwle andPth^ all the exaggerated intensity and

result is a pleasing performance. staginess it called for. Miss Blake 
>-- "—=- ■> which was or- !did Justice to a minor role.

Between th*e acts pleasing special- 
‘Adonis” famées built on a time ,ties were contributed by Miss Hart

ley and Mr. Mullaney.

-Vlettiell
» fioofcs

cKenna
Palmer

Powers 
Outrain 
Desbrisay

INSANE MAN 
COURTSDEATH.

Tried to Kill His Wife 
end Then Cut His Own
T iroat.

M

C. Titus
V* REQ*D i'iff:

t 1
B MEN’S FINE TAILORED GARMENTSleans. He was detailed from there

'to New York to investigate the Slo- .
cum disaster, and helped to discover ;. Facing the Music, 
the lead loaded life preservers. While ,U®'L*,JLHenry E-' Dixey of
in New York he was taken ill. lie re- 1 
turned home and died of typhoid fev- honored framework. Mistaken iden- 20th Century Suitstity and complications arising there- 1 . ^a.clJ25 t*1c Music” will be con

front furnish the groundwork and up- tlnl , . * week-, The Parish Priest 
on this, the author has erected a and Arizona are underlined for next

er.
V»»i t ’1!»r ry. Ont., Nov. 11.—(Spec- 

- v!a,,i Fielding, of Prince Al- 
ut tempted to commit suicide 

yi'Kf nl y, by cutting .his throat from 
V - . ixr with a, Jack knife, during 

a ' ’ of insanity. He previously 
u,l: * 1 s wife with an axe ip -his 
han ) an-I threatened to brain her, 
bm escaped. It is thought Field
ing v ill recover.

Daniel Bonnelt.
Daniel Bonnell, of Roachville.Stud- structure of talk. AH the parts are 

holm, Kings County, died yesterday talky and all the types are familiar, 
morning, aged 82. He leaves a wife, ; In spite of this there are several 
four daughters and five sons. He was good situations in the comedy 
a member of the Free Baptist church though none of them have the merit 
and was the oldest farmer living in j of originality, The company seems 
that locality. The funeral will be to be too good for the piece. Mr. 
held Saturday morning.

ifi i *
LOST BETS AND

SHOT HIMSELF.
V

The "acme *’ of excellence—Our New Fall Suits.
;/■ • •

They re all wool, and.good wool. Honest tailoring and the neatest of it. 
and the sweetest of it, All tucked into what $12 to $22,50 will buy.

We didn’t get all of them in September either, but they have been 
Some came yesterday ; so that the assortment keeps fresh and 

Coming in, aren’t you ?

Watch ’em—they win through^
sheer merit.New York; Nov. 11.—Because he 

i Dailey’s aggregation is well balanced had lost his election bets, it is said 
I and numbers op jts roster several Frederick Griobel, 76 years old, 
members who are capable of doing mitted suicide by shooting himself

hefd'fo^him^'hil^M a,1B ?” Part 9avlnSs on the '• election of Parker 
held for him while Mr-Barringer as and Herrick and that despondency
Dick Desmond proved that he can over the. loss of hie money drove him 
play a comedy role fully as well as to suicide. y m

U ULFUL MURDER
com-Mrs. George Ambràse. Late style

The death occurred at Shubenacad- 
ie, N. S. yesterday of the relict of 
Rev. George Ambrose. M. A., D. D.,. 
for many years rector of Digby. De
ceased was Miss ltarss, of Liverpool. 
A short funeral service was held at 
Shubenacadic today, after which the 
body was taken to Digby for inter
ment. The following sons and daugh
ters survive; R. W. Ambrose, travel
er for Imperial Oil Company, Am
herst; Sister Katherine, of St. Mon
ica’s Home, Boston; Mrs. Baker, New j 
York; Hafry Ambrose and Edward I 
Ambrose, mounted police. Northwest ! 
Territory; Miss Edith Ambrose, tra- j 
veiling abroad; Mrs. Bragg and Miss 1 
Ambrose, at Shubcnacadie, and Rev. 
George Ambrose, rector at Stew- 
iacke.

l
Indite Case of Harriet D. 

Warren of Charlotte* 
town.

Charlottetown, P. E. I.. Nov. 11.— 
(Special )—The coroner’s jury, after 
four weeks, yesterday brought in a 
verdict of wilful murder of Harret D 
Warren on October thirteenth. The 
verdict did not state by whom the 
deed was committed.

Michael Power, jr., onp of the sus
pects is being tried today before sti
pendiary Magistrate MacDonald.

-------- ;—e>----------- 5

coming in each week u8

new.
i-

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
L. A. Currey, K. 0.. itturned last 

night from Fredericton.
Peter Clinch returned last night 

from a business trip up river-
Miss Nclla M. Wilson entered the 

public training school for 
week ago,

Mr. and Mrs. John Collins left last 
evening for Bqstop. Mr. , Collins, 
had received word that' His mother, 
living there is seriously til.

The following are from yesterday’s 
Fredericton papers: Dr.
Crocket, of St. John, came up on 
last evening’s train on professional 
business.
went through to Montreal last night! 
H. If. Harvey is among the guests 
at the Queen, Judge Trueman of St. 
John, is at the Queen,. Laurie Sher
man of the Royal Bank, 
operated on at Victoria Hospital on 
Wednesday for it serious internal 
trouble, is reported to be much im
proved. j ' ■'-» ,

A. QILflOUR Fine TAILORING and CLOTHING.Rev. J. H. McDonald of Frederic
ton, was in the city yesterday. Mrs. 
McDonald is having an operation 
periormed on her ear at the hospital.

The following members of the 
Dailey Stock Co., are registered at 
the Lansdowne House. Mabel Blake 
Florence Hartley, John Hall, Geo. C. 
Robinson, Homer Mullanet, R c 
Tobar and T. F. O’Mallery and wife!

Deputy Chief Jenkins has received 
word from Johnston, Queens county, 
that his father Aaron Jenkins who 
has been ill there for some time is 
improving.

Dr. Pugsley will leave this evening 
for Boston, from where he will sail 
on the steamer Cedric for England 
on Saturday. During his absence 
Premier Tweedie will be acting at
torney-general.

Premier Tweedie, Hon. O. H. :La- 
Billois and Hon. F. J. Sweeney re
turned to their homes last evening.

Stephen P. Green left by C. P. R 
yesterday for Baltimore (Md)., from 
which city he will sail to Savannah 
(Ga).

Rev. J. R. DeWolfe Cowie,
1 ary of the Fredericton Diocese, ar-

_ - i n .i ■ . . rived in the city today on the Bos-
Rev. Louis Guertjn accompanied the ton train

St. Joseph’s College football boys to G. L.’Harris, barrister of Moncton 
this city. Father Guertin takes a; is at the Royal

Tt MPrt ““ man* J- W. Robertson, commercial trav. 
UMBd» la fiti i»Mat I slier, la In the “

9 68 King Street.THE WEATHER, nurses a
Close at &30. Saturday, 10 pi m.Toronto, Nov. 

Light to moderate
4-11.—Maritim 

northwest to 
north winds, fair and cold. Saturday 
(bowers of rain or sleet chiefly in tbs 
west part.

Washington,

FUNERALS.
The funeral of the late Gordon 

Whittaker took place at 2,30 this af
ternoon from his father’s residence, 

interment was 
There were no pall 

Rev. G. M. Campbell con-

Specially Good Velues InNov. 11.—Eastern 
States and northern N. Y.,—Cloudy 
to-night, Saturday fair, fresh to 
brieb north winds.

270 Princess street, 
at Fernliill. 
hearers, 
ducted the services.

A. Pierce

MENS OVERCOATS,Col. Tucker, ex-M. P.,Forecasts—Light to moderate north- 
vwt to north winds; fair and cold. Sat
urday, showers of rain or sleet, chiefly 
la the west part.

Synopsis—The fair, cold weather coir- 
tinues. Winds to Banks light to mod#5 
ate northwest to north, and to American 
ports, moderate northerly.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Nov. 11, 1904.

Highest temperature during past 34 -1
hours ......... ......... ......

Lowest temperature during “past''"24

Temperature at noon
Humidity at noon ..............................
Barometer readings at noon 

se* level and 82 deg fah 30.06 Ins.
Wind at noon. Direction N. W.
(Velocity 2 miles per hour.

Fine.

The funeral of Mrs. J. McConnell 
took place this afternoon from her 
mother’s residence, 37 St. James 
street at 2.30 o'clock. Interment 
was in Fernhill cemetery. Rev. Sam
uel Howard conducted the services 
at the house and

A.T

$6.oo, $7.00, $8.75, $10.00 and $12.who was

OO.
At the above prices our Men’s Overcoat simply defy competition for style, quality of goods, 

general appearance and satisfaction for the prices. •
Men's Overcoats, Other Prices. $3.95, $5.00 to $15.00-

MEN'S and BOYS’ CLOTHIER,
199 and 201'Union Street.

gravey

TO TIMES READERS.
Z. JM. Léger, the well known Monc

ton jeweller, is at the Royal.
J. E. Edgett of M. It. A. Ltd.,left 

last evening on a business trip to 
New York.

IF YOR ARE NOT ALREADY A 
REGULAR SUBSCRIBER TO THE 
EVENING TIMES, LOOK OVER 
THE PAGES OF Tills ISSUE AND 
CONSIDER IF SUCH A VISITOR 
DELIVERED DAILY 
HOUSE FOR 25 
MONTH IS NOT WELL 
RECEIVING, tifi SO, SUBSCRIBE I TODAY.

secre-

at your
CENTS PER 

WORTH
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Dlreetoi.
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